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Details

7L

Date

ñow*,laev 1'al b

Parties
Name
ACN
Short form name

Notice details

Hillgrove Resources Limited
004297 tt6
Issuer
5-7 King William Road,
Unley, South Australia 5064
Facsimile: (08) 8538 5255
Email : Paul.Kiley@hillgroveresources.com.au
Attention: Company Secretary

Name

Australian Executor Trustees Limited

ABN
Short form name

Trustee

84 007 869 794

Level22,207 Kent Street, Sydney 2000
Facsimile: (02) 9028 5942

Notice details

Email: corptrustnotes@aetlimited.com.au
Attention: Corporate Trust

Background
A

The Issuer wishes to issue redeemable, secured, convertible notes (Notes) under this Deed.

B

The Trustee has agreed, on the Note Terms and conditions contained in this Deed, to:

(i)
(ii)
c

act as trustee under this Deed for the benefit of the Noteholders of the Notes; and

hold the Trust Fund for the Noteholders.

Pursuant to the Subsidiaries' Guarantee, each of the Australian Subsidiaries has agreed to
guarantee to the Trustee the Issuer's obligations under this Deed and the Note Terms in respect

of

the Notes.
D

Âll

nl¡

ice,ro¡ ,,nrlarthie !-leerl are senllred hv
Nln+oc
fhe
Secltritv
!nteresfs Oranted hV eaCh Of thg
evvsr
vJ
t¡¡v
rJJuwu
lìvlvù

Issuer and its Australian Subsidiaries in favour of the Trustee pursuant to the General Security
Deeds. The Trustee hoids the Security inieresis granted pursuant to tlie General Security Deeds
on behalf of, and for the benefit of, the Noteholders, as part of the Trust Fund.

3474-5063-8596

Agreed terms

1.

Defined terms and interpretation

1.1

Defined terms from Note Terms
Terms defined in the Note Terms have the same meaning when used in this Deed, unless this Deed

provides otherwise.

1.2

Definitions
In this Deed, and all documents issued under this Deed, unless the context otherwise requires:

Accounts means, in respect of any period, the audited or auditor reviewed (as applicable):

(a)
(b)
(c)

statement of financial position or balance sheet as at the end of that period;
statement of financial performance or profìt and loss statement for that period; and
cash

flow statement for that period,

of the Issuer provided, or to be provided, to the Trustee under this Deed together with any statements,
reports (including any directors' and auditors' reports) and notes attached to or intended to be read

with any of them.
ASIC means the Australian Securities & Investments Commission.
Australian Subsidiaries means each of:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(Ð
(g)
(h)
(i)
0)

Kanmantoo Properties Pty Ltd ACN 123 070 646;

Hillgrove Copper Pty Ltd ACN 105 074;
Hillgrove Resources Limited ACN 004 297 116;
Hillgrove Copper Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 146 034 988;
Hillgrove lVheal Ellen Pty Ltd ACN

ll7

871093;

Hillgrove Exploration Pty Ltd ACN I ll 066 267;
Hillgrove Operations Pty Ltd ACN 105 935 126;

Mt Torrens Properties Pty Ltd ACN 127 768 816;
SA Mining Resources Pty Ltd ACN 103 777 368; and

Hillgrove Indonesia Pty Ltd ACN 130 752

4ll.

Business Day means a day which is a business day within the meaning of the ASX Listing Rules.
Business Hours means between 9.00am and 5.00pm on a Business Day.

Confidential Information means all information and other material provided to or obtained by the
Trustee, a delegate or any officer, employee, professional adviser or other consultant ofthe Trustee
under, in connection with or related to this Deed or any obligation, duty or power of the Trustee
under this Deed, but excludes any information or other material obtained independently by the
Trustee or that is already public knowledge other than as a result of a breach of clause I 8.
Corporations Act means

100552t242661
34

hhe

Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).
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Expert means any appropriately qualified barrister, solicitor, accountant or other expert appointed by
the Issuer, the identity ofwhich is approved by the Trustee (such approval not to be unreasonably
withheld or delayed).
Face Value means the nominal principal amount of each Note, being

$

I .00.

General Security Deeds means the general security deeds, dated on or about 22 November 2016
between the Trustee and each of the Issuer and its Australian Subsidiaries.
a government, a govemment department or a governmental,
semi-governmental, statutory, administrative, parliamentary, provincial, public, municipal, local,
judicial or quasi-judicial body.

Government Agency means the Crown,

GST means GST as defined in the GST Act.
GST Act means

I

Nøu Tax System (Goods & Servìces Tax) Act 1999 (Cth),

as amended.

Guarantee means a guarantee, indemnity, letter of credit, letter of comfort or any other obligation or
irrevocable offer (whatever it is called and whatever its nature) to be responsible for an obligation or
monetary liability of another person, a dividend, distribution, capital or premium on shares, stock or
other interests, or the solvency or financial condition ofanother person.

Jurisdiction means the state of South Australia or New South Wales.
Issue Date means, in respect of a Note, the date on which that Note is issued.

Liquidation includes receivership or other appointment of a controller, deregistration, compromise,
deed of arrangement, amalgamation, administration, reconstruction, winding up, dissolution,
assignment for the benefit of creditors, arrangements or compromise with creditors or bankruptcy.

Marketable Securities

has the same meaning as the expression 'marketable

securities'in section 9 of

the Corporations Act.
a material adverse effect on the ability of the Issuer to perform its
obligations under any Transaction Document.

Material Adverse Effect means

lVlaarinc
Pr^wisinns maonc fha n,lec rplafino fn meetinos nf Nntehol¡lers cOntained in SChedUle 2.
rÌr!!arüÉ

Modification mean a modification, alteration, cancellation, amendment or addition
Modify and Modified bear their corresponding meanings.

and the words

Moneys Owing means all money which the Issuer (whether alone or not) owes or is at any time
liable to pay to or for the account of the Trustee, a Noteholder or the Trustee on a Noteholder's behalf
(whether alone or not) for any reason whatsoever under or in connection with any Transaction
Document. It includes:

(a)

the aggregate of the Face Value of all Notes and any Interest payable on the Notes and any
other moneys payable to the Noteholders under or pursuant to this Deed (and the Note

Terms); and

(a)

money by way of principai, interest, iêes, costs, indemnities, charges, ciuties or expenses or
payment of liquidated or unliquidated damages under or in connection with any Transaction
Document, or as a resuit of a breach of or <iefault under or in connection with any Transaction
Document,

and in relation to a Noteholder means that portion of moneys which is owing to or in relation to that
Noteholder. Where the Issuer would be liable but for an Insolvency Event, it will be taken to still be

liable.

Minter Elllson I Ref: 100552/242661
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Note, the person from time to time whose name is entered on the
Register as the holder of that Note and for the purpose of this Deed, excluding the Note Terms,
includes a former Noteholder.

Noteholder means, in respect of

a

Noteholders' Resolution means:

(a)

a resolution passed at a meeting of the Noteholders duly called and held under the

Meeting Provisions:

(i)
(iD

by at least 50% ofthe persons voting on a show ofhands (unless paragraph (ii)
below applies);

if

a

poll is duly demanded, then by

a

majority consisting of at least 50% of the

votes cast; or

(b)

a resolution passed by postal ballot or circular written resolution by Noteholders

representing (in aggregate) at least 50% ofthe principal amount then outstanding

ofall of

the Notes.

Note Terms means the Note Terms and conditions set out in Schedule I or any other conditions'
the case may be, under which Notes are issued from time to time pursuant to this Deed.

as

Notes means one or more (as the context requires) redeemable, secured, convertible notes issued by
the Issuer pursuant to this Deed.

Officer's Certificate means a certificate signed by a director of the Issuer.
Prospectus means a prospectus under which Notes are offered for issue as supplemented from time
to time and includes any replacement prospectus in respect of such prospectus.

Register means the Register of Noteholders established and maintained

as provided in clause 15.

Registrar means Boardroom Pty Limited, Level 12,225 George Street, Sydney, New South Wales
2000 or any replacement registrar that may be appointed by the Issuer.
Retated Body Corporate has the meaning given in section 50 of the Corporations Act.

Security means:

(a)
(b)
(c)

the General Security Deeds;

(d)
(e)

any other Security Interest which the Trustee is given as trustee of the Trust; or

theSubsidiaries'Guarantee;
any other Security Interest or Guarantee given to the Trustee as security for the payment
the Moneys Owing;

of

any document which the Issuer and the Trustee agree is a Security'

Security Interest means a mortgage. charge, lien, pledge, hynothecation, assignment or trust of, over
or in respect of an asset or any other right by way of security (including, without limitation, under
hi.- ^,,,^hâ.ovr lrr¡v
¡itla rafanfinn colc qnd renrrrchqqe nr flnr.ved âqqet ârrângemenfl of
'- a'
--'-"o-"----'t
creditor to have its claims satisfied prior to other creditors with or from the proceeds of any asset or
any encumbrance and includes any agreement, arrangement or document conferring such a right.

o¡rJ

qóvrrwJr

Share means an ordinary share in the capital of the Issuer and Shareholder means a holder of one or
more Shares.
Special Resolution means:

(a)

a resolution passed at a meeting of the Noteholders

duly called and held under the Meeting

Provisions:

Minter Ell¡son I Ref: 100552/242661
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(Ð

by at least 75Yo ofThe persons voting on a show ofhands (unless paragraph (b) below
applies); or

(ii)

if a poll is duly demanded, then by a majority consisting of at least

75oá of the votes

cast; or

(b)

a resolution passed by postal ballot or circular written resolution by Noteholders representing
(in aggregate) at least 750/o of the principal amount outstanding of all of the Notes.

Statutory Obtigation means any obligation of any kind imposed on the Trustee under applicable
law, practice, regulation, ruling, confirmation, advice or action that represent the official
requirements of any Government Agency, ASIC, ASX or the law in force in South Australia'
Australia in relation to the Trustee's role under this Deed or the Notes.
Subsidiaries' Guarantee means the deed of guarantee dated on or about 22 Novembet 2016 between
each of the Australian Subsidiaries and the Trustee in respect of the Issuer's obligations under this
Deed and the Note Terms.

Transaction Document means:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

this Deed (including the Note Terms);
each Note;

the Subsidiaries'Guarantee; and
the General Security Deeds.

Trust means the 'Hillgrove Resources Note Trust' established under this Deed.
Trust Deed or Deed means this deed relating to the Hillgrove Resources Note Trust.
Trust Fund means:

(b)
(c)
(d)

the amount held by the Trustee under clause 4.3;
each Security; and
any other property acquired or held by the Trustee as trustee of the Trust, including:

(i)
(iÐ

the benefit of any representation, waranty, undertaking or covenant;

(iiÐ

any property representing the proceeds of any insurance claims payable to the
Trustee in that capacity; and

(iv)

any property into which any other property forming part of the Trust Fund is
ofany such
reoresenting
nroneÍv --f
or invested and the r_'r'--J
- - proceeds
-__I the
r

any property representing the proceeds ofsale or enforcement ofany property
forming part of the Trust Fund;

".,'tverted
property.

Trustee Company means a body corporate eligible to be trustee under section 2834C of the
Corporations Act.
Trustee Related Company means a Related Body Corporate of the Trustee.
1.3

lnterpretation
In this Deed, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a)
(b)

the singular includes the plural and vice versa, and a gender includes other genders
another grammatical form of a defined word or expression has a conesponding meaning;

Minter Ellison lRef: 10055'J242661
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(c)
(d)

a reference to a document (including this Deed) includes all schedules or annexes to it;
a reference to a clause or paragraph is to a clause or paragraph

ofthis Deed provided that

to a clause in the Note Terms is to the correspondingly numbered term and a
in
the Note Terms to the 'Trust Deed' is to this Deed;
reference
a reference

(e)

a reference to a document or instrument includes the document or instrument as novated,

altered, supplemented or replaced from time to time;

(Ð
(g)
(h)

to 'S', 'Australian dollars', 'A$', 'AUS' or'Australian cent' is a reference to the
lawful currency of Australia;
a reference

a reference to time is to Adelaide, South Australia time;

a reference to a person includes a reference to the person's executors, administrators,
successors and permitted assigns and substitutes;

(i)

a reference to a person includes a natural person, partnership, body corporate, association,

Government Agency or other entitY;

û)

a reference to a statute, ordinance, code, rule, directive or law (however described)

(k)

the meaning of general words is not limited by specific examples introduced by including,
for example or other similar expressions;

(l)

any agreement, representation, warranty or indemnity by two or more parties (including
where two or more persons are included in the same defined term) binds them jointly and

includes regulations and other instruments under it and consolidations, amendments, reenactments or replacements of any of them;

severally;

(m)

an Event of Default is subsisting

if it has not been remedied

or waived in writing by the

Trustee;

(n)

headings (including those in brackets at the beginning ofparagraphs) and footnotes are for
convenience only and do not atfect the interpretation ofthis Deed;

(o)

use of a term (including Moneys Owing) denoting subject matter which comprises more
than one part or aspect includes a reference to each or any part or aspect ofthe subject

matter; and

(p)

terms used in the Corporations Act have the same respective meanings when used in this
Deed.

1.4 Business Day
V/here the day on or by which any thing is to be done is not a Business Day, that thing must be done
on or by the succeeding Business Day.

1.5

References to statutory prov¡s¡ons
A reference to a statute or statutory provision includes:

(a)

a statute or statutory provision which amends, extends, consolidates or replaces the statute or

statutory provision;

(b)

a statute or statutory provision which has been amended, extended, consolidated or replaced

by the statute or statutory provision; and

(c)

subordinate legislation made under the statute or statutory provision including an order,
regulation, or instrument.

Minter Ell¡son I Rel: 1005521242661
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General compliance provision
(a) A provision of this Deed which is inconsistent with a Statutory Obligation (including a
provision of the Corporations Act) does not operate to the extent of that inconsistency.

1.6

(b)

Clause 1.6 is subject to any declarations made by or exemptions granted by ASIC which are
current in respect of or applicable to this Deed.

(c)

Without limiting the generality of clause 1.6 or clause 9, to the extent a provision of this
Deed breaches or contravenes, or if complied with would result in a breach or contravention
of:

(i)
(ii)

a Statutory Obligation of the Trustee or any other party; or
a right, power, authority, discretion or remedy conferred on the Trustee by law,

this Deed is taken not to contain that provision.

(d)

This clause 1.6 prevails over all other provisions of this Deed including any that are
expressed to prevail over it.

lnconsistency with ASX Listing Rules

1.7

(a)

Despite anything to the contrary in this clause 1.7, this clause 1.7 has effect subject to clause
1.6.

(b)

This Deed is to be interpreted subject to the ASX Listing Rules and the ASX Settlement
Operating Rules and accordingly, if the Notes are quoted on ASX, the following clauses
apply:

(D

despite anything contained in this Deed,
being done, the act shall not be done;

(ii)

nothing contained in this Deed prevents an act being done that the ASX Listing Rules
require to be done;

(iiD

if the ASX Listing Rules require

(iv)

if the ASX Listing Rules require this Deed to contain a provision and it does not

if the ASX Listing Rules prohibit

an act

an act to be done or not to be done, authority is
given for that act to be done or not to be done (as the case may be);

contain such a provision, this Deed is deemed to contain that provision;

(v)

if the ASX Listing Rules require this Deed not to contain a provision and it contains
such a provision, this Deed is deemed not to contain that provision; and

(vi)

if any provision of this Deed is or becomes inconsistent with the ASX Listing Rules,
this Deed is deemed not to contain that provision to the extent of the inconsistency.

(c)
/to
l.(,

I

The obligations imposed by this clause are additional to those imposed by any other clause
this Deed.

of

nconsistency with Terrns

Unless the Note Terms otherwise provide, if there is any inconsistency between the provisions of the
Note Terms and this Deed, then, to the maximum extent permitted by law, the provisions of this
Deed

1.9

will prevail.

Places of action
Despite any provision of this Deed or the Note Terms or both:

(a)

any matter or thing done or to be done by the Issuer under this Deed or the Note Terms or
both (whether the exercise of a power or discretion, the performance of a function, the

Minter Ellison I Ref: 100552/242661
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observance or performance of a covenant, liability or obligation, or otherwise) must be done
by or on behalfofthe Issuer in the Jurisdiction;

(b)

any matter or thing done or to be done by the Trustee under this Deed or the Note Terms or
both (whether the exercise of a power or discretion, the performance of a function, the
observance or performance of a covenant, liability or obligation, or otherwise) must be done
by or on behalf of the Trustee in the Jurisdiction;

(c)

no matter or thing done or to be done by the Issuer or the Trustee (or either of them) under
this Deed or the Note Terms (or both) which is in fact done by or on behalf of (including
anything done by a Trustee Related Company on behalf of, or as agent of the Trustee) the
Issuer or the Trustee (or either of them) in Australia but out of the Jurisdiction will by reason
solely ofthat fact, be invalid, ineffective, void or voidable at the option ofany person; and

(d)

where in this Deed provision is made for or reference is made to the production, surrender,
lodgement or delivery of instruments of transfer or transmission of Notes or other documents
or the giving of notice in each case by Noteholders to the Issuer, the same will be deemed not
to have been produced, surrendered, lodged, delivered or given to the Issuer by any
Noteholder unless and until it is actually received by the Trustee, on behalf of the Issuer, at
the Trustee's office in the Jurisdiction or such other place as the Issuer and the Trustee may
reasonably nominate for the purposes of this clause.

2.

lssue of Notes

2.1

lssue of Notes
The Issuer may issue Notes to any person on the Terms of this Deed and the Note Terms by entering
the person in the Register as the Noteholder of the Notes.

2.2

General issue terms
The Notes:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

constitute separate and independent acknowledgments ofthe indebtedness ofthe Issuer;
are subject to the terms of this Deed (including the Note Terms);
are direct, redeemable, secured obligations ofthe Issuer;
are convertible into Shares on and in accordance with the terms of this Deed (including the

Note Terms); and

(e)

2.3

rank equally and without any preference amongst themselves as described in the Note Terms.

Register
Entitlement to a Note is determined by inscription in the Register and on such inscription,
be deemed to be issued.

2.4

Note

will

Deed and Terms are binding

(a)
(b)
(c)

2.5

a

Noteholders are deemed to have notice of, and be bound by, this Deed and the Note Terms.
This Deed and the Note Terms are binding on the Issuer and the Trustee.

It is a condition of a Noteholder receiving any of the rights or benefits in connection with this
Deed or the Notes that the Noteholder performs all of the obligations and complies with all
restrictions and limitations applicable to it under this Deed and the Note Terms.

Binding nature of relationship
Each Noteholder is taken to have agreed:

Minter Ellison I Rel
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(a)

to be bound by anything properly done or properly not done by the Trustee in accordance
with the Transaction Documents, whether or not the Trustee is acting on the instructions of
the Noteholders given by a Special Resolution and whether or not the Noteholders gave an
instruction by way of a Special Resolution or approved of the thing done or not done; and

(b)

at the Trustee's request, to rati$r anything properly done or properly not done by the Trustee
in accordance with the Transaction Documents.

Limit on Noteholders' rights
All of the rights against the Issuer in connection with

2.6

the Notes are held by the Trustee for the

Noteholders. Accordingly, subject Io clause 2.7:

(a)

no Noteholder is entitled to directly enforce any rights, powers or remedies in connection
with the Notes under the Transaction Documents or a Security directly against the Issuer or
the Australian Subsidiaries; and

(b)

the rights, powers and remedies of the Trustee under and in respect of the Transaction
Documents and any Security are exercisable and enforceable by the Trustee only. No
Noteholder may exercise any of them (whether in its own name or the Trustee's name).

Noteholder's right to take action

2.7

No Noteholder is entitled to proceed directly against the Issuer or the Australian Subsidiaries to
enforce any right or remedy under or in respect of the Notes unless the Trustee, having become
bound to proceed in accordance with the Transaction Documents or a Security, fails to do so within
30 Business Days of being obliged to do so and such failure is continuing.

Individual respons¡bility of Noteholders

2.8

Each Noteholder is taken to have acknowledged for the benefit of the Trustee that the Noteholder
has:

(a)

made and will continue to make its own independent investigation of the financial condition
and affairs of the Issuer and the Australian Subsidiaries based on documents and information
which it eonsieter:s appropriate;

(b)
(c)

made its own appraisal of the creditworthiness of the Issuer and the Australian Subsidiaries;

(d)

made its own assessment of the General Security Deeds and the Subsidiaries' Guarantee,

made its own assessment and approval of the rate of interest, risks associated with repayment
of principal and other returns in relation to the Notes; and

without relying on the Trustee (in that capacity) or any representation made by it.

Knowledge of the Trustee

2.9

In relation to the Trust, the Trustee will only be considered to have knowledge or notice of or be
t
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by virtue of the actual notice or awareness of the officers or employees of the Trustee who have day
to day responsibility for the administration of the Trust.

2.10

lssuer dealing with Notes
The Issuer may purchase or otherwise deal with any Notes. All un-matured Notes purchased by the
Issuer may be cancelled or resold despite any rule of law or equity to the contrary. All liabilities and
obligations of the Issuer in connection with any Notes which are repurchased and cancelled by the
Issuer, are discharged.
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2.11

Payment of commission

The Issuer may pay a commission, procuration fee, brokerage or any other fees to any person for
applying or underwriting applications for or obtaining applications for Notes.

3.

Covenant to pay

3.1

Covenant to pay
The Issuer covenants to pay to the Trustee on behalf of Noteholders the Moneys Owing from time to
time as and when due, in accordance with the Note Terms or otherwise as required in this Deed. The
Trustee hereby directs the Issuer to pay the Moneys Owing directly to the Noteholders, unless:

(a)
(b)

the Issuer is in Liquidation; or
the Issuer is directed by the Trustee by the giving ofnotice to that effect not less than 5
Business Days' prior to the scheduled date for the making of the payment,

in which event the payment must be made to the Trustee.

3.2

Method of payment
Any payment to be made in respect of the Notes by the Issuer or the Trustee may be made in the
manner provided in the Note Terms and any payment so made
and/or the Trustee, as the case may be.

4.

Trustee

4.1

Appointment

will

be a good discharge to the Issuer

The Trustee is appointed as the trustee for the Noteholders in respect of the trusts established under

this clause 4.

4.2

Constitution of Trust
The Trust is constituted on the execution of this Deed by the Issuer and the Trustee.

4.3

Declaration of trust
The Trustee declares that it holds the sum of $10 and

will hold the Trust

Fund and:

(a)

the right to enforce the Issuer's duty to pay the Moneys Owing on the Notes on the due
date for payment in accordance with the Note Terms;

(b)

the right to enforce any Security granted by the Issuer and/or the Australian Subsidiaries
as security for repayment of the Moneys Owing on the Notes (including pursuant to the

General Security Deeds); and

(c)

the right to enforce any other duties that the Issuer or the Australian Subsidiaries has
under the Transaction Documents. a Securit-v or Chapter 2L of Ihe Corporations Act,

on trust for the Noteholders on the terms of this Deed.

4.4

Duration
The Trust commences on the date of this Deed and ends on the earlier of:

(a)
(b)

4.5

payment in full of all Moneys Owing; and
the day immediately before the date which is 80 years from the date of this Deed.

Name of Trust
The Trust

3474-5063-8596

will

be known as the 'Hillgrove Resources Note Trust'.

Beneficiaries

4.6

Subject to the rights of the Trustee, the Noteholders are the persons beneficially entitled to the Trust
Fund from time to time and at all times on the terms of this Deed.

5.

Representations and warranties

5.1

Representations and warranties by the lssuer
The Issuer makes the following representations and warranties in favour of the Trustee and each
Noteholder:

(a)
(b)

(Validity): the Issuer is a corporation validly existing under the Corporations Act.
(Power): the Issuer has the power to enter into and perform its obligations under the
Transaction Documents to which it is expressed to be aparty, to carry out the transactions
contemplated by those documents and to carry on its businéss as now conducted or
contemplated.

(c)

(Corporate authority): the Issuer has taken all necessary corporate action to authorise
the entry into and performance of the Transaction Documents to which it is expressed to
be a party, and to carry out the transactions contemplated by those documents.

(d)

(Legally binding obligations): each Transaction Document to which the Issuer is
expressed to be a party constitutes a valid and legally binding obligation enforceable in
accordance with its terms, subject to any necessary stamping and registration.

(e)

(Execution and performance): the execution and performance by the Issuer of the
Transaction Documents to which it is expressed to be a parry and each transaction
contemplated under those documents do not and will not violate in any respect a provision
of:

(D

a law or treaty or ajudgment, ruling, order or decree of a Government Agency

binding on it;

(iÐ
(iiD
(Ð

its constitution or other constituent documents; or
any other document or agreement which is binding on it or its assets.

(Prospectus): that as far as the Issuer is aware (having made all reasonable enquiries):

(Ð

the information contained in the Prospectus is true and complete in all material
respects and is not misleading or deceptive, or likely to mislead or deceive, in any
material respect; and

(iD

no act, matter or thing has occuned since the date ofthe Prospectus that renders
such information misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive in any
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ofa supplementary or replacement prospectus.

(No taxes payable): no ad valorem stamp, transaction, registration or similar taxes are
payable in connection with the execution, delivery, performance or enforcement of the
Transaction Documents or the transactions contemplated by them (other than any duty
that may be payable in relation to the issue of the Notes themselves).

(h)

(Immunity): the Issuer does not have immunity from the jurisdiction of a couft or from
legal process (whether through service of notice, attachment prior to j udgment,
attachment in aid of execution, execution or otherwise).
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(i)

(Approvals): each consent, authorisation, registration, filing, agreement, notarisation,
certificate, permit, licence, approval, authority or exemption of, from or required by, a
Government Agency or required by law which is required in relation to:

(i)

the execution, delivery, issue and performance by the Issuer of the Transaction
Documents and the transactions contemplated by those documents; or

(ii)

the validity and enforceability of those documents,

has been obtained or effected, is in

full force and effect, and that it has complied with,

and paid all applicable fees for, each of them'

û)

(No misrepresentation): all information (other than any assumptions, estimates or
forecasts) provided by the Issuer to the Trustee is true in all material respects at the date
of this Deed and the Issue Date for any Note or, if later, when provided and that neither
that information nor its conduct and the conduct of anyone on its behalf in relation to the
transactions contemplated by this Deed or the Note, was or is misleading, by omission or
otherwise.

5.2

(k)

(Law): the Issuer has complied with all applicable laws where a failure to comply would
have, or would be likely to have, a Material Adverse Effect.

(l)
(m)

(No Event of Defautt): no event has occurred which constitutes an Event of Default.
(Solvency): there are no reasonable grounds to suspect that the Issuer is insolvent or
unable to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

lssuer's representations and warranties repeated
Each representation and warranty in clause 5.1 is deemed to be repeated by the Issuer on each Issue
Date by reference to the facts and circumstances existing on that date.

5.3

Representations and warranties by the Trustee
The Trustee makes the following representations and warranties in favour of the Issuer on the date

of

this Deed:

(a)

(Status): the Trustee is a company duly incorporated and validly existing under the laws
of its jurisdiction of incorporation.

(b)

(Corporation Act requirements) The Trustee meets the requirements of a trustee
provided in sections 233AC(l) and 2834C(2) of the Corporations Act.

(c)

(Power): the Trustee has the power to enter into and perform its obligations under the
Transaction Documents to which it is expressed to be a party, to carry out the transactions

as

contemplated by those documents and to carry on its business as now conducted or
contemplated.

(d)

(Corporate authority): the Trustee has taken all necessary corporate action to authorise
+hc
cnr^¡j intn end nerfinrmance nf the Tr¡nsacfion Documents to whieh it is expressed to
r, ,u vrrrr
be a party, and to carry out the transactions contemplated by those documents.

(e)

(Execution and performance): the execution and performance by the Trustee of the
Transaction Documents to which it is expressed to be aparty and each transaction
contemplated under those documents do not and will not violate in any respect a provision
of:

(Ð

a law or treaty or

binding on it;

3474-5063-8596

a

judgment, ruling, order or decree of a Government Agency

(ii)
(iiÐ
(Ð

its constitution or other constituent documents; or
any other document or agreement which is binding on it or its assets.

(Approvats): each consent, authorisation, registration, filing, agreement, notarisation,
certificate, permit, licence, approval, authority or exemption of, from or required by, a
Government Agency or required by law which is required in relation to:

(i)

the execution, delivery, issue and performance by the Trustee of the Transaction
Documents and the transactions contemplated by those documents; or

(ii)

the validity and enforceability of those documents,

has been obtained or effected, is in

full force and effect, and that it

has complied with, and

paid all applicable fees for, each of them.

þ

lssue/s covenants

6.1

Covenants
The Issuer covenants with the Trustee that it will:

(a)

keep proper books ofaccount and enter into those books particulars

ofall

dealings and

transactions in relation to its business;

(b)

so long as any of the Notes remain outstanding, promptly notify the Trustee after

it

becomes aware that any material condition of this Deed cannot be fulfilled or after it
becomes aware of any Material Adverse Effect or the occurrence of any Event of Default,
such notice to be given as soon as practicable and in any event, within 5 Business Days of

the Issuer becoming so aware;

(c)

comply with this Deed, including the Note Terms and the Meeting Provisions, and any
Security (including the General Security Deed to which it is a party);

(d)

comply with its reporting and other obligations to the Trustee, ASIC, ASX and to the
Noteholders under the Corporations Act, the ASX Listing Rules and the ASX Settlement
Operating Rules;

(e)

use all reasonable endeavours to ensure that the Notes are,

within

a reasonable time after

their issue, quoted on the ASX and that such quotation is maintained (including paying all
necessary listing fees), and it will provide to the ASX such information as the ASX may
require in accordance with the ASX Listing Rules and any other ASX requirements
(including providing the ASX with a copy of this Deed);

(Ð

comply with all laws which may be binding on it with respect to the Notes, including the
Corporations Act, the ASX Listing Rules and the ASX Settlement Operating Rules (if
applicable), and do anything reasonably requested by the Trustee to enable the Trustee to
comply with the Corporations Act (or any other laws binding on the Trustee with respect
to the Trust or the Notes), the ASX Listing Rules and the ASX Settlement Operating
Rules (if applicable);

(g)

provide the Trustee (at the Issuer's own cost) with a valuation of its assets and business
conducted on a'going concern' basis, as and when requested by the Trustee for the
purpose of ensuring that the Trustee can comply with Chapter 2L of the Corporations Act;

(h)

provide or cause to be provided (within the required time or, in all other cases, promptly)
to the Trustee:
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(i)

within 120 days after the close of each of the Issuer's financial years, a copy of the
Issuer's audited Accounts in respect of that financial year;

(iÐ

within 90 days after the first half of each of the Issuer's financial years, a copy of
the Issuer's unaudited Accounts in respect of that half year, which have been
reviewed by the Issuer's auditor in accordance with section 309(4) of the
Corporations Act;

(iiD

by the time required under section 318 of the Corporations Act, any reports
required to be given to the Trustee or Noteholders under that section;

(iv)

by the time required under section 2838F of the Corporations Act, any reports
required to be given to the Trustee under that section;

(v)

to the extent not already provided under this clause 6, within 7 days of issue,
copies of all reports and releases made by the Issuer to the ASX (if any);

(vi)

to the extent not already provided under this clause 6, copies of any document,
form or report which are lodged with ASIC and which are material to the Trustee's
role as trustee of the Trust at the same time any such document, form or report is
given to ASIC;

(vii)

copies of all documents and notices given to Noteholders at the same time any
such document or notice is given to the Noteholders and copies of all material
documents and notices received by the Issuer from any Noteholder;

(viii)

any information which the Trustee may reasonably require for the purposes
this Deed or for compliance with the Corporations Act;

(ix)

any other information reasonably required by the Trustee for the purposes of this

of

Deed; and

(x)

where there exists any recurring obligation on the Issuer or the Trustee or both to
furnish certain information on the basis of which stamp duty will be payable in
any State or Territory or other piace, provide such information as is required'oy
the Trustee to properly complete any return required to be lodged under the
provisions of any stamp duty legislation which are applicable to this document or
any of the Notes or otherwise to enable the Trustee to comply with its obligations
with respect to any undertaking given pursuant to any such legislation, such
information to be provided to the Trustee not less than 14 days before the time
such return is required to be lodged.

(D

ensure that any Accounts provided to the Trustee:

(i)
(ii)

comply with the requirements of the Corporations Act;

(iii)

give a true and fair view of the matters with which they deal;

comply with current accounting practice except to the extent disclosed in them
and with all applicable laws; and

0)

comply with all statutory and regulatory requirements applicable to it;

(k)

carry on and conduct the business of the Issuer in a proper and effrcient manner and will
procure that each of its subsidiaries will caffy on and conduct their businesses in a proper
and efficient manner;

(D

adequately insure or cause to be insured its assets against all material risks properly
insurable against the standard ofa prudent business person;
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(m)

make all financial and other records of the Issuer and its subsidiaries available for

inspection by:

(n)
(o)

(Ð
(ii)
(iiÐ

the Trustee;

(iv)

give them any information, explanations or other assistance that they reasonably
require about matters relating to those records;

any auditor appointed by the Trustee;
any officer or employee of the Trustee authorised by the Trustee to carry out the
inspection, and

notiff the Trustee promptly of any appointment, retirement, resignation or removal of an
auditor ofthe Issuer;
ifrequired by the Trustee (acting reasonably), procure that its auditors conduct an audit
of, and certify to the Trustee, the calculation by the Issuer of the aggregate amount of
Moneys Owing under or in respect of this Deed or Note to each Noteholder;

7.

(p)

promptly after redeeming any Notes, confirm details of that redemption to the Trustee, by
certificate signed by any two directors ofthe Issuer; and

(q)

not transfer its or its Australian Subsidiaries' jurisdiction or incorporation or enter into
any insolvent merger or consolidation.

Reports
(a)

The Issuer must comply with its reporting obligations to the Trustee, ASIC and to the
Noteholders under the Corporations Act and the ASX Listing Rules.

(b)

In addition to its reporting obligations under the Corporations Act, within one month of
the end of each Interest Period until and including the Maturity Date, the Issuer must give
the Trustee an Officer's Certificate certifying the following:

(i)

full particulars of the Moneys Owing as at the relevant Interest Payment Date
including details of the:

(A)
(B)
(ii)

Face Value; and
Interest Rate;

full particulars of and the

Face Value of all Notes Redeemed for which a Delisting

Notice (as defined in clause 4.7 of Schedule

l)

has been given in that Interest

Period;

(iii)

full particulars of and the Face Value of all Notes Converted in that Interest
Period;

(iy)

whether all amounts whish have become due and payable on or prior to that
Interest Payment Date have been duly paid in respect of all Notes;

(v)

whether all amounts which are secured by a Security and which have become due
and payable on or prior to that Interest Payment Date have been duly paid; and

(vi)

as at the date of the Officer's Certificate, that the net assets of the Issuer would be

sufficient to pay all Moneys Owing.
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8.

Default

8.1

Enforcement of Transaction Documents
Despite any other provision of this Deed but subject to clause 8.2 and to the Corporations Act, the
Trustee, despite knowledge of any breach (whether anticipatory or actual) or default under a
Transaction Document (and whether of or in relation to any covenant, obligation, condition or other
provision of a Transaction Document) or the occurrence of an Event of Default:

(a)

may in its absolute discretion waive or excuse on any terms or conditions, or without
imposing any terms and conditions, that breach or default (if the Trustee is reasonably
satisfied that the default, including any Event of Default, will not materially prejudice the
Noteholders' interests);

(b)

may decide whether or not to take action to enforce the Transaction Documents or any
Security (including the General Security Deeds and/or the Subsidiaries' Guarantee) as it
sees fit in its absolute discretion including without limitation:

(i)

demand and require immediate payment of the Moneys Owing and to commence
legal proceedings against the Issuer and/or the Australian Subsidiaries to recover

the same;

(ii)

exercise any powers, rights or privileges conferred by law or equity under any
Transaction Document, Security or any other collateral deed or security;

(iiD
(iv)

exercise any of its powers under the Corporations Act;

(v)

take such other action as the Noteholders deem appropriate to recover the Moneys

issue a default notice to the Issuer or the Australian Subsidiaries requiring that the
default be remedied to the satisfaction of the Trustee; and

Owing;

(c)

may in its absolute discretion not inform Noteholders of any breach or default (including
any Event of Default if the Trustee is reasonably satisfied that the Event of Default will
not materially prejudice the Noteholders' interests);

(d)

may in its absolute discretion, despite the knowledge of the Trustee of any breach or
default, not take any action or proceeding against the Issuer to enforce the obseryance or
performance of any such covenant, obligation, condition or provision (including
enforcement of the payment of the Notes and recovery of any other Moneys Owing under
this Deed), unless in any such case, the Trustee is indemnified to its satisfaction against
all liabilities, proceedings, claims and demands to which the Trustee may become liable
as a result ofsuch direction and all costs, charges and expenses (including rights of
remuneration under this Deed) which may be incumed by the Trustee in connection with
qrrch directinn acfinn or nrnceerlinos'
-_ r_--'--"'o-)

(e)

must not take any action in relation to any breach or default by the Issuer and/or the
Australian Subsidiaries (including the issuing of any notice under this Deed) unless it has
actual knowledge ofthe breach or default or is advised by another person ofthe breach or
default, and until such a time the Trustee can assume that no such breach or default by the
Issuer and/or the Australian Subsidiaries has occurred (and will incur no liability of any

kind

(Ð

as the result

may do such things as are necessary or appropriate to convene a meeting of Noteholders
in accordance with clause 16.
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8.2

Enforcement at the direction of Noteholders
Provided the Trustee is first placed in funds to cover the costs associated with taking the action
required, the Trustee must take action to enforce the Transaction Documents or a Security where all
of the following conditions are satisfied:

(a)

it is directed as to the manner in which to take action by a Special Resolution of the
Noteholders;

(b)
(c)

its liability is limited in a manner consistent with clauses 12.2 and 13.l;

(d)

the Trustee is not restricted or prohibited from taking such action by any order ofany
competent court or any applicable law.

it is indemnified to its satisfaction against all actions, proceedings, claims and demands to
which the Trustee may render itself liable and any and all additional costs, charges and
expenses which the Trustee may incur in accordance with clauses 12.2 and 13. I ; and

If the Trustee forms the view that such action is or could be inconsistent with this Deed, the Note
Terms or the Corporations Act or any other applicable law or is or could be otherwise objectionable,
it may take steps to seek (and, if the court so determines, to obtain) as soon as reasonably practicable
a court direction or order to set aside or vary the direction given by Special Resolution, and, while
those steps are underway, the Trustee is not obliged to take any action or proceedings it has been
directed to take by Special Resolution.

8.3

Enforcement by Noteholders

(a)

A Noteholder, or Noteholders, may only take action or proceedings against the Issuer
and/or the Australian Subsidiaries or to enforce any provision of a Transaction Document
or a Security following the making of a request in accordance with clause 8.2(a) if 30
Business Days have lapsed since the date on which the Noteholder, or Noteholders, gave
notice to the Trustee that it, or they, intended to commence such action or proceedings
(with such notice to specify the details of its claim and the basis of its claim) and the
Trustee has not commenced such action or proceedings as a result of the request of the
rr I I
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(b)

The Noteholder, or Noteholders, must provide to the Issuer and/or the Australian
Subsidiaries a copy ofthe notice referred to in clause 8.3(a) as soon as reasonably
practicable.

8.4

Application of money rece¡ved by the Trustee

(a)

All money received by the Trustee in respect of amounts payable under the Transaction
Documents (including from the enforcement of a Security or from the Issuer under a
Security) must be held by the Trustee upon trust to apply the same for the following
purposes in the following order:

(b)

(D

first

(ii)

secondly

(iiD

the balance

in payment of all costs, charges and expenses incurred and payments made
by the Trustee under or in connection with the Transaction Documents (including
all remuneration payable to the Trustee); and

-

in or towards payment to Noteholders pari passu and rateably of all
Moneys Owing in respect of the Notes; and

-

(ifany) to the Issuer.

In making any payments in accordance with clause 8.4(a)(ii), the Trustee shall have
discretion to first pay either the Face Value or Interest owing on the Notes in such order
as the Trustee sees
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8.5

Knowledge of an Event of Default
The Trustee is taken not to have knowledge of the occurrence of an Event of Default unless the
Trustee has received written notice from the Issuer or a Noteholder stating that an Event of Default
has occurred and describing it.

9.

Trustee's powers and duties

9.1

Power
Subject to this Deed, in connection with the discharge of its duties and obligations under this Deed,
the Trustee has within and outside Australia all the powers in relation to the Trust that it is legally
possible for a natural person or corporation to have.

9.2

Duties
The Trustee must:

(a)
(b)

comply with its duties under the Corporations Act; and
act in accordance with this Deed, having regard to (subject to this Deed (including the
Note Terms)) the rights of the Noteholders as a whole and without regard to any interests
arising from the taxation or other circumstances of particular Noteholders.

The provisions contained in this clause are for the benefit of Noteholders.

9.3

Delegation

(a)

The Trustee, by power of attorney or otherwise, may authorise and delegate to one or
more persons being:

(i)
(ii)

a Related Body Corporate; or

to any other person whether or not being the Issuer or persons related to or
associated with the Issuer,

to do anything that the Trustee may lawfully delegate, including holding any trust
property and executing documents on its behalf, and delegating any trusts, powers or
discretions vested in the Trustee under this Deed on such terms and conditions (including
power to sub-delegate) as the Trustee may think fit.

(b)

Any person dealing with the Trustee or any delegate appointed under clause 9.3(a), is
entitled to assume without further enquiry that such delegate has been duly appointed and
such appointment remains in full force and effect.

(c)

The Trustee may act on the opinion, certificate, advice of or information obtained from
any agent or delegate appointed under clause 9.3(a). The Trustee is not liable for any loss
arising due to the acts or omissions of any delegate, attorney or agent (other than a
D ^l^¿^l
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Trustee not to interfere
Subject to this Deed, its general duties as trustee under statute (including the Corporations Act) and
at general law, the Trustee must not interfere with the conduct of the ordinary business of the lssuer
unless and until the Moneys Owing have become immediately due and payable as a result of a breach
or default under this Deed (including an Event of Default) and the Trustee has become entitled, or
has been duly directed by Noteholders, pursuant to the Note Terms of the Transaction Documents or
a Security to enforce the same. For the avoidance of doubt, nothing in this clause restricts or

precludes the Trustee's rights to remuneration in clause

l0 or the Trustee's right of indemnity in

clause 12.
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9.5

Directions
The Trustee may apply to any court of competent jurisdiction for directions in relation to any
question and assent to and approve or oppose any application to any court made by or at the instance

of any Noteholder.

9.6

Experts
The Trustee may act, in accordance with the terms of this Deed, on the advice or opinion or any
information obtained from any barrister, solicitor, accountant, valuer, surveyor, broker, auctioneer or
other expert whether obtained by the Issuer or by the Trustee and whether or not addressed to the
Trustee or expressed to be for the benefit of the Trustee. Other than in accordance with clause 9.3(c),
the Trustee will have no liability for having acted in accordance with such advice, opinion or

information.

9.7 Trustee'sdiscretion
Except where otherwise expressly provided for in this Deed, the Trustee may determine:

(a)

whether to exercise and the manner, mode and time of exercise of its powers, authorities
and discretions in its absolute discretion;

(b)

itself and the Noteholders, all questions and matters of doubt arising in
relation to this Deed and every such determination made in good faith whether upon
question actually raised or implied in the acts or proceedings of the Trustee shall be
conclusive and shall bind all Noteholders, unless a court of competent jurisdiction
as between

a

otherwise orders; and

(c)

without limiting paragraphs (a) and (b), whether to give any instructions, directions or
consents on such terms as it thinks fit and whether to agree to any amendments to or
waivers of any of those documents or any agreements referred to in those documents on
such terms as it thinks fit, in any case without the approval of the Noteholders.

9.8

lndependent rights
The Trustee and any Related Body Corporate or associate of the Trustee, subject to the Corporations
Act and to always acting in good faith to Noteholders, may:

(a)
(b)
(c)

hold Notes, or any other Marketable Securities in or of the Issuer;
represent or act for, or contract with, individual Noteholders;

deal in any capacity with the Issuer or with any Related Body Corporate or associate of
the Issuer;

(d)

commence, prosecute, vary, discontinue, abandon, waive or compromise any action,
proceeding or claim on any terms or conditions as it thinks fit;

(e)

contract or enter into arrangements with itself acting in any capacity other than as Trustee;
or

(Ð

act in any capacity in relation to any other trusts,

without in any such case being liable to account to any trust, the Issuer or to any Noteholder.

9.9

No monitoring

(a)

The Trustee is not required to:

(D

M¡nter Ellison I

keep itself informed as to the performance or observance by the Issuer of its
obligations under the Transaction Documents (or any other document to which
the Issuer is a party). This includes no requirement to inspect the books or review
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the credit worthiness of the Issuer or investigate whether a default has occurred;

or

(ii)
(b)

except as specifically required under this Deed, furnish any notices, information,
reports or accounts to a Noteholder but may in its discretion do so.

on the Trustee under applicable
Documents or any Note
Transaction
law or by way of ASIC instrument in relation to the
(Obligations), any performance by the Trustee of those Obligations will, if permitted by
law or by ASIC, be deferred for a period of 30 days, during which period:

If any monitoring obligations of any kind are imposed

(i)

the Trustee may seek any further information or advice (including without
limitation legal advice) before performing the Obligations;

(ii)

the Issuer will assist the Trustee with any further information or advice requested
by the Trustee under sub-paragraph (i); and

(iiD

the Trustee and the Issuer will negotiate and agree in writing upon the Note Terms
and conditions of the Trustee's performance of the Obligations (including in
respect ofadditional new fees to be paid by the Issuer to the Trustee
commensurate with the Obligations (Additional Fees)) and any assistance to be
provided by the Issuer under sub-paragraph (ii),

unless the Issuer certifies in writing to the Trustee (or ASIC directs the Trustee in
accordance with law) that the Obligations must be performed by the Trustee immediately
so as to ensure:

(iv)

that the Issuer is not in breach

of or does not fail to comply

with, any applicable

law or ASIC instrument relating to the Notes; or

(v)

the discharge by the Issuer of its duties and obligations in relation to the Notes,

in which case:

("i)
(vii)

the Trustee may lawfully undertake the Obligations; and
the Trustee

will be paid by the Issuer

as soon as possible an amount for the

performance of the Obligations that is regarded by the Trustee (acting reasonably)
as reasonable for the period the Trustee performs the Obligations until such time
as the Trustee and the Issuer agree on the

Additional Fees'

9.10 Exclusion
and responsibilities which may from time to time be imposed on the Trustee at law or
in equity are, to the extent permitted at law or in equity and except to the extent expressly provided to
the contrary in the Transaction Documents, expressly waived and negatived by the Noteholders and

All liabilities

the Issuer.

10.

Trustee'sundertakings
The Trustee must:

(a)

act honestly and in good faith and comply with all applicable laws in performing its duties
and in the exercise of its discretions under this Deed;

(b)

ifand to the extent the Trustee holds Trust assets, keep accounting records which correctly
record and explain all amounts paid and received by the Trustee in its capacity as trustee
under this Deed; and
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(c)

ifand to the extent the Trustee holds Trust assets, keep the assets ofthe Trust separate from
all other assets of the Trustee which are held in a capacity other than as trustee under this
Deed.

11. Fees and expenses
11.1

Fee
(a)

The Issuer must pay to the Trustee a fee as agreed from time to time between the parties in
respect of the Trustee's services including any services performed by it in relation to any
default or restructure of the arrangements under the Transaction Documents. Fees payable
by the Issuer to the Trustee are exclusive of GST.

(b)

If the Trustee takes any enforcement action in relation to the Transaction Documents or a
Security, the Issuer must pay to the Trustee, on demand from the Trustee, such additional
remuneration as shall be commensurate with any additional duties and responsibilities
performed or undeftaken by the Trustee in consequence oftaking such enforcement action, as
shall from time to time be agreed between the Issuer and the Trustee.

(c)

In the absence of agreement in relation to the additional remuneration referred to in clause
I 1.1(b), the Trustee shall be entitled to charge the Issuer reasonable hourly rates for time
spent by the Trustee's officers and employees in relation to such enforcement action. Such
hourly rates shall:

(i)
(ii)
(d)

reflect the level of expertise required to perform the work; and
be commensurate with and referable to the hourly rate charged at the relevant time by
members of the Insolvency Practitioners Association of Australia for work of the
kind being performed by the Trustee's officers and employees.

If the Trustee takes any action not covered by clause 1 I . I (b) and which is (in the Trustee's
reasonable opinion) beyond the scope of work that a trustee of the Trust would ordinarily be
expected to perform (having regard to the terms of this Deed), the Issuer must pay to the
Trustee such adciitionai remuneration as is commensurate with such aciriitionai duties anci
responsibilities as shall from time to time be agreed between the Issuer and the Trustee.

11.2 Expenses
The Issuer must pay its own costs and expenses in connection with negotiating, preparing, executing
and performing the Transaction Documents and the Prospectus and, without prejudice to any other
right of indemnity given by law to trustees, must reimburse the Trustee on demand for, and
indemnifies the Trustee against:

(a)

all expenses (including legal fees, costs and disbursements) ofthe Trustee or that any
delegate of the Trustee reasonably incurs or incurred in connection with negotiating,
,,,.1,,,,--:,- ---I ^--^^.-¿:,--.t-^ r--^.^^^^.:^- ñ^^,,-^-¿^ ^-l +L^ D-^^-^^+,,^ ^-l clrrJ
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consent, agreement, approval, waiver or amendment relating to the Transaction Documents or

the Prospectus;

(b)

all expenses (including legal fees, costs and disbursements on the higher of a full indemnity
basis and a solicitor and own client basis, determined without taxation, assessment, or similar
process) the Trustee or any delegate ofthe Trustee reasonably incurs or incurred in
connection with the Trustee or any delegate of the Trustee exercising, enforcing or
preserving, or attempting to exercise, enforce or preserve, rights under the Transaction
Documents, a Security or the Prospectus; and

(c)

all expenses (including legal fees, costs and disbursements on the higher of a full indemnity
basis and a solicitor and own client basis, determined without taxation, assessment, or similar
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process) the Trustee or any delegate ofthe Trustee reasonably incurs or incurred in

connection with:

(D

any breach or default in the observance or performance by the Issuer ofany
obligations under this Deed or any other Transaction Document;

(iD

the convening and holding of any meeting of Noteholders or the carrying out
any directions or resolutions of any such meeting;

(iiD

all actions take under this Deed in relation to complying with any notice, request
or requirement of any Government Agency and any investigation by an

ofits
of

Government Agency into the affairs of the Issuer.

11.3

Priority
All amounts

payable to the Trustee, including all costs, charges, expenses and liabilities incuned and
payments made in or about the execution, administration or enforcement of the trusts of this Deed,
the Transaction Documents or any Security under this clause 11, must be paid in priority to any claim
by any Noteholder and will continue to be payable until the trusts of this Deed are finally wound up
and whether or not the trusts of this Deed are in course of administration by or under the order of any
court. The Trustee may retain and pay to itself in priority to any claim by any Noteholder all such
amounts out of any moneys for the time being in its hands upon the trusts of this Deed.

11.4

Goods and Serv¡ces Tax
If any party:

(a)

reasonably decides that it is liable to pay GST on a supply that is made in connection with

this Deed; and

(b)

certifies to the recipient of the supply that it has not priced the supply to include GST,

then the recipient of the supply agrees to pay that party an additional amount equal to the
consideration payable for the supply multiplied by the prevailing GST rate'

11.5

Refund
If the actual amount of GST paid or payable by the supplier on a supply made in connection with this
Deed is less than the amount paid by the recipient of the supply under clause I 1.4, then the supplier
agrees to refund the difference to the recipient of the supply. The supplier agrees to make the refund
promptly after the actual amount of GST on the supply is paid or can be fully ascertained by the

supplier.

11.6

Dispute
The Trustee and Issuer agree that any dispute arising out of clause 11.1(d) will be submitted to
arbitration in accordance with the Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators of Australia Rules for the

Conduct of Commercial Arbitrations.

11.7

Liquidation
I

I :

:
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from any receiver, receiver and trustee, official trustee, liquidator, administrator or other similar
official appointed to the Issuer or its assets, amounts by way of reimbursement of all costs, charges,
fees and expenses incurred by the Trustee (including on its own account) in connection with any
enforcement or other action taken by it as trustee of the Trust.

l1 tne ISSUeT or any oT lls assels are ptaccu
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12. Trustee's indemnity
12.1

Corporations Act
The Trustee's right of indemnity and any limitation on the Trustee's liability under this Deed is
subject to the Corporations Act.

12.2

lndemnity
The Trustee, its officers, directors, employees and attomeys (together included in the defined term,
'Trustee' for the purposes of this clause 12.2) will be indemnified by the Issuer in respect of all fees,
costs, losses, liabilities, and expenses incurred by it in the execution of the trusts of this Deed, the
performance of any Transaction Document or the exercise of any of the powers, authorities or
discretions vested in the Trustee under this Deed, but this indemnity does not extend to:

(a)

such cost, loss, liability or expense that arises out ofthe Trustee's fraud, gross negligence,
breach of trust or breach of section 283D4 of the Corporations Act (where the Trustee fails to
show the degree ofcare and diligence required ofit as Trustee); or

(b)

any Taxes (excluding any GST) imposed on the Trustee's remuneration for its services as
trustee.

Any indemnity to which the Trustee is entitled under this Deed is in addition to, and without
prejudice to, any indemnity allowed by law or equity to trustees. The indemnity under this Deed is a
continuing obligation, independent of the Issuer's other obligations under this Deed and continues
after the Deed ends. It is not necessary for the Issuer, the Trustee or a Noteholder to incur an expense
or make a payment before enforcing a right of indemnity under this Deed.
12.3

Retention of money
The Trustee may retain and pay out of any moneys in its hands arising from this Deed all sums
necessary to give effect to the Trustee's right of indemnity under clause 12.2.

13.

Trustee's liability and obligations

13.1

Limitation

(a)

will

have no liability under or in connection with this Deed or any other
Transaction Document (whether to any Noteholders, creditors or any other person) other
than to the extent to which the liability is able to be satisfied out of that part of the Trust
Fund from which the Trustee is entitled to be, and is in fact, indemnified for the liability.
This limitation will not apply to a liability of the Trustee to the extent that it is not satisfied
because, under this Deed or by operation by law, there is a reduction in the extent of the
Trustee's indemnification as a result of the Trustee's fraud, gross negligence, breach of trust

The Trustee

or breach of section 283D4 of the Corporations Act. This limitation of the Trustee's
liability applies despite any other provision of this Deed and extends to all liabilities and
obligations of the Trustee in any way connecteci with any representation, warranfy, conciuct,
omission, agreement or transaction related to this Deed.

(b)

The Issuer and the Noteholders may not sue the Trustee in any capacity other than as trustee
of the Trust, including seeking the appointment of a receiver (except in relation to property
of the Trust), a liquidator, an administrator or any other similar person to the Trustee or
prove in liquidation of or affecting the Trustee (except in relation to the property of the
Trust). The parties other than the Trustee acknowledge that the Trustee incurs any
obligations or liabilities under or in respect of this Deed (Obligations) solely in its capacity
as trustee of the Trust and that the Trustee will cease to have any Obligation under this Deed
ifthe Trustee ceases for any reason to be trustee ofthe Trust.
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13.2

(c)

To the maximum extent permitted by law, without limiting clause 13.1(a), the Issuer and the
Noteholders waive their rights and release the Trustee from any personal liability in respect
of any loss or damage which any of them may suffer as a consequence of a failure of the
Trustee to perform its Obligations or a breach by the Trustee of any of its Obligations, which
cannot be paid or satisfied out ofany properfy held by the Trustee as trustee ofthe Trust.

(d)

The Issuer acknowledges that it is responsible under this Deed and the Note Terms for
performing various obligations under this Deed and the Note Terms. No act or omission of
the Trustee (including any related failure to satisfy its obligations or breach ofrepresentation
or warranty under this Deed) will be considered fraud, gross negligence, breach of trust or
breach of section 283D4 of the Corporations Act for the purposes of clause 13.1(a) to the
extent to which the act or omission was caused or contributed to by any failure of the Issuer
or any other person (other than a delegate of the Trustee appointed under clause 9.3 which is
a Related Body Corporate of the Trustee) to fulfil its obligations relating to the Trust or by
any other act or omission ofthe Issuer or any other person (other than a delegate ofthe
Trustee appointed under clause 9.3 which is a Related Body Corporate of the Trustee).

Acts of attorneys, agents etc
No attorney, agent, receiver or receiver and manager appointed in accordance with any Transaction
Document has authority to act on behalf of the Trustee in a way which exposes the Trustee to any
liability in excess of that contemplated in clause l3.l(a) and no act or omission of any such person
will be considered fraud, gross negligence, breach of trust or breach of section 283D4 of the
Corporations Act of the Trustee for the purpose of clause l3.l(a).

13.3

Obligations
The Trustee is not obliged to do or refrain from doing anything under any Transaction Document
(including incur any liability) unless the Trustee's liability is limited in the same manner as set out in

this clause 13.

13.4

Consents
The Trustee is not obliged to give any consent, approval or authorisation under this Deed or make
any request of, or give a ciirection to, another party to this Deeci uniess the Trustee is satisfied that it
is, or will be, in fact indemnified either by the Noteholders or from the Trust Fund against any loss or
liability that it may incur as a result or, at the election of the Trustee, it is first placed in funds
sufficient to cover the costs that it may incur as a result.

13.5

Knowledge of Trustee
The Trustee will only be considered to have knowledge or awareness of, or notice of, any thing, or
grounds to believe any thing, by virtue of the officers of the Trustee having day to day responsibility
for the administration or management of the Trustee's obligations under the Transaction Documents
having actual knowledge, actual awareness or actual notice ofthat thing, or grounds or reason to
believe that thing (and similar references will be interpreted in this way). In addition, notice,

knowledge or awareness of a default (howsoever described) means notice, knowledge or awareness
of the occurrence of the events or eirer-¡mstanees eonstituting thai default (as the case may be).

13.6

Trustee capac¡ty

(a)

In a Transaction Document, except where expressly provided to the contrary:

(i)

in its capacity as trustee ofthe
Trust only, and in no other capacity. Subject to clause 13.6(d) the Trustee is not liable
to the Issuer, the Noteholders or any other person in any capacity other than as trustee
of the Trust; and
a reference to the Trustee is a reference to the Trustee
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(ii)

a reference to the undertaking, assets, business, money or any other

thing ofor in

relation to the Trustee is a reference to such undertaking, assets, business, money or
other thing of or in relation to the Trustee only in its capacity as trustee of the Trust,
and in no other capacity.

(b)

The Trustee's duties and obligations to Noteholders are owed to Noteholders only in their
cap acity as Noteho lders.

(c)

The Trustee has entered into this Deed and has undertaken or will undertake all covenants,
terms and conditions on its part to be observed and performed in this Deed only in its
capacity as trustee of the Trust and in no other capacity.

(d)

Any liability or right of indemnity in respect of any matter, thing, act or omission arising
from this Deed actual, contingent or of some other kind (in this clause, liability) on the part
of the Trustee:

(i)
(ii)
(iiD
(iv)

arises in its capacity as trustee of the Trust;
is not personal;
is at all times limited to the property of the Trust; and
does not extend beyond money received by the Trustee for or on behalfofthe
Noteholders subject always to such payments, deductions or withholdings by the
Trustee as authorised by this Deed,

except to the extent that such liability arises from the Trustee's fraud, gross negligence,
breach of trust or breach of section 283DA of the Corporations Act.

(e)

If the Issuer or any of the Noteholders do not recover all money owing to any of them as a
result of the non-performance of any of the Trustee's obligations under this Deed or any
Transaction Document, they may not seek to recover the shortfall by:

(i)
(ii)
(Ð

bringing proceedings against the Trustee in its personal capacity; or
appiying to have the Trustee put into administration or wound up or appiying to hrave
a receiver or similar person appointed to the Trustee or proving in the administration
or winding up of the Trustee.

The Issuer and the Noteholders acknowledge that:

(i)

the whole of this Deed and each other Transaction Document is subject to this clause

l3;

(ii)

(iiÐ

and

will in no circumstances be required to satisfy any liability of the Trustee
under,
or for non-performance or breach of any obligations under this Deed or
arising
any Transaction Document out of any funds, property or assets other than the
property of the Trust under the Trustee's controi anci in its possession as anci when
they are available to the Trustee to be applied in exoneration for such liability; and

the Trustee

if any liability of the Trustee is not fully satisfied out of the property of the Trust as
referred to in this clause 13, the Trustee will be liable to pay out of its own funds,
property and assets the unsatisfied amount of that liability to the extent, if any, that
the property ofthe Trust has been reduced by reasons offraud, gross negligence or
breach of Trust by the Trustee in the performance of the Trustee's duties as trustee

of

the Trust.

(g)

The provisions of this clause shall not apply to any obligation or liability of the Trustee to the
extent that it is not satisfied because under this Deed or by operation of law there is a
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reduction in the extent of the Trustee's indemnification out of the assets of the Trust, as a
result ofthe Trustee's fraud, gross negligence or breach oftrust.

13.7 Paramount
The provisions of this clause 13:

(a)

are paramount and apply regardless of any other provision of this Deed or any other
instrument, even a provision which seeks to apply regardless of any other provision;

(b)
(c)
(d)

survive and endure beyond any termination of any Transaction Document for any reason;
are not severable from any Transaction Document; and

do not limit or adversely affect the po,,vers of the Trustee, any receiver or attorney in respect
ofthe Trust Fund.

13.8 Certificate by lssuer
The Trustee is entitled to:

(a)

accept and rely upon an Officer's Certificate as to any fact or matter as conclusive evidence
ofit and a like certificate to the effect Thatany particular dealing or transaction or step or
thing is in the opinion of the person so certifying commercially desirable and not detrimental
to the interests of the Noteholders as conclusive evidence that it is so;

(b)

accepf, rely upon and act upon any information, statement, certificate, report, balance sheet

or account supplied by the Issuer or any duly authorised officer ofthe Issuer;

(c)

accept, rely upon and act upon the statements and opinions contained in any statement,
certificate, report, balance sheet or account given pursuant to the provisions ofthis Deed as
conclusive evidence ofthe contents ofit; and

(d)

assume, without investigation, that any other deed or information provided to

and accurate

if it believes in good faith that this is the

it is genuine

case.

The Trustee is not bound to call for further evidence other than such certificate, statement, report,
balance sheet or account nor to enquire as to the accuracy thereofand is not responsible for any loss
or damage that may be occasioned by its relying thereon.

13.9 Evidence of claims
The Trustee

will

be entitled and is authorised by the Issuer to call for (and

will

be entitled to accept

as conclusive evidence thereof) a certificate from any receiver, trustee or liquidator

ofthe Issuer

as

[o:

(a)

the amounts of the claims of the creditors which have been admitted in any liquidation,
dissolution or other winding up and which will not have been satisfied in full out of the other
resources ofthe Issuer; and

(b)

the persons entitled to any amount under paragraph (a) and their respective entitlements.

Any such certificate given by any such receiver, trustee or liquidator of the Issuer will be conclusive
and binding on the Trustee and all Noteholders.

13.10 Trustee not bound to give not¡ce
The Trustee is not bound to give notice to any person of the execution of this Deed, the occurrence of
any breach of this Deed or an Event of Default, and the Trustee is not bound to take any steps to
ascertain whether any event has happened (despite the Trustee's knowledge of such event) upon the
happening of which the Notes become immediately payable.
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13.11 No monitoring obligation
Notwithstanding any other provision of the Deed, but subject to the Trustee's obligations under the
Corporations Act, the Issuer acknowledges that:

(a)

the Trustee has no obligation to monitor compliance by the Issuer of its covenants and
obligations under this Deed or any other activities, financial condition or status of the
Issuer or provide to any person (including a Noteholder) any information with respect to
the Issuer (whenever coming into its possession); and

(b)

the Trustee need not take any steps to ascertain whether there has occurred (any will not
be deemed to have knowledge that such has occurred until it has received written notice

from the Issuer or a Noteholder in relation to such) any Event of Default or event which
constitutes or which would, with the giving of notice or the lapse of time or the issue of a
certificate, constitute an Event of Default.

13.12 No Obligation to Act Until Receipt of Funds
(a) The Trustee is not obliged to carry out any act under this Deed or any other Transaction
Document until such time as it is placed in funds and is indemnified to its reasonable
satisfaction.

(b)

not be liable to any Noteholders, creditors or any other person for failure to
take any action where clause 13.12(a) has not been satisfied in respect ofthe relevant act.

The Trustee

will

13.13 Change in law
If, following a Change in Law, a Statutory Obligation is imposed on the Trustee, then:

(a)

the Trustee may seek any further information or advice (including, without limitation,
legal advice) that it may reasonably require with respect to the performance of such

Statutory Obligations;

(b)

the Issuer

(c)

the Trustee and the Issuer will, as soon as is reasonably practicable after the Trustee
becomes aware of the Statutory Obligations enter into negotiations with respect to such
changes to the terms of this Deed (including in respect of any additional remuneration that
may be reasonably required in light of any such Statutory Obligations) as may be
reasonably necessary to reflect the Statutory Obligations,

(d)

however the parties agree that this clause 13.13, does not operate to exempt or excuse the
Trustee from any obligation to perform the Statutory Obligations.

will take reasonable steps to assist the Trustee in connection with the obtaining
of further information or advice in connection with such Statutory Obligations; and

For the purposes of this clause 13,13, 'Change in Law' means any change in law, practice,
regulation, ruling, confirmation, advice or action that represents the official requirements of any
õ^.,^-^*^-+
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i4. Retirement anci remova¡ of Trustee
14.1

Notice by Trustee
Subject to clause 14.4 and compliance with the relevant statutory requirements for the time being, the
Trustee may retire (without giving any reason for its retirement) at any time upon giving at least 60
days' notice (or such other period as the Trustee and the Issuer may agree) in writing to the Issuer of
its intention to do so.
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14.2

New appointment by lssuer
Subject to clause 14.3, the power to appoint a new Trustee (which new Trustee must be a Trustee
Company) is vested in the Issuer.

14.3

Retiring Trustee to appoint
Subject to the Corporations Act, if, 60 days (or such other period as the Trustee and the Issuer may
agree) after the Trustee has given notice in writing to the Issuer of its desire to retire, a new trustee
has not been appointed, the retiring Trustee may appoint a Trustee Company as the new trustee (or
apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a new trustee) and any such
appointment will be effective without the approval of the Issuer or the Noteholders being required
but the Trustee may, in lieu of exercising the power confened by this clause, call a meeting for the
purpose of appointing, by the passing of a Noteholders' Resolution, a person nominated either by the
Trustee or by any Noteholder as the new trustee.

14.4

Effect
Despite anything contained in this clause, the Trustee covenants that the retirement of the Trustee
pursuant to this clause 14 will not take effect unless and until:

(a)
(b)

a new trustee (being a Trustee Company) has been appointed, and

the new trustee has executed a deed under which it agrees to perform the obligations ofthe
Trustee under this Deed,

and the Trustee hereby declares that this covenant is intended for the benefit ofthe Noteholders.

14.5

Removal for breach or by Noteholders' Resolution
Subject to compliance with the relevant statutory requirements for the time being:

(a)

where the Issuer reasonably forms the view that the Trustee has not performed its obligations
under this Deed or has acted negligently or fraudulently in relation to any matter under this
Deed, the Issuer may by 30 days' notice to the Trustee;

(b)

where the Trustee becomes subject to any winding up, liquidation, administration,
dissolution, deregistration, scheme of arrangement or other arrangement or compromise with
creditors or similar proceedings, other than for the purposes ofa solvent reconstruction or

amalgamation, the Issuer may immediately;

(c)

the Noteholders may by a Noteholders' Resolution and 60 days' notice to the Trustee,

remove the Trustee and appoint a new trustee in accordance with the provisions of this Deed.

14.6

Removal under statutory provis¡ons
The Issuer must take all reasonable steps to replace the Trustee under section 2834E of Corporations
Act as soon as practicable after the Issuer becomes aware that the Trustee:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
14.7

has ceased to exist;
has not been vaiiciiy appointed;

cannot be a Trustee Company; or
has failed or refused to act as trustee in accordance with the provisions of this Deed.

Discharge of obligations
14.7 , when the Trustee retires or is removed, the Trustee is, to the extent
permitted by law, discharged and released from its obligations, covenants and liabilities under this
Deed arising after the date it retires or is removed. The Issuer must then, if required by the Trustee,
execute a confirmation ofrelease in favour ofthe Trustee in a form and substance acceptable to the

By force of this clause
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Trustee (including that the provisions in this Deed in relation to the indemnity given by the Issuer to
the Trustee for any cost, charge, expense, loss and liability will apply even after the date of release if
the action, omission or event giving rise to such cost, charge, expense, loss or liability occurred prior
to the date ofrelease, but only to the extent that such cost, charge, expense, loss and liability is not
attributable to the Trustee's fraud, negligence, breach of trust or breach of section 283D4 of the
Corporations Act). This does not affect any of the Trustee's rights accrued before such retirement or

removal.

14.8 Notice to ASIC
The Issuer must advise ASIC of the name of the Trustee within 14 days after the Trustee (or any new
trustee) is appointed and confirm to the Trustee in writing that it has done so.

15.

Registers

15.1

Register
On issue of the Notes, the Issuer will establish and maintain, or cause to be established and
maintained, in the Jurisdiction a Register. The Issuer may delegate to attorneys or agents such
powers, authorities and discretions in relation to the Register as it may properly so delegate.

15.2

Registered owners
The persons whose names are inscribed in the Register as the registered owners of the Notes from
time to time will be treated by the Issuer and the Trustee as the absolute owners of such Notes for all
purposes.

15.3

No notice of any trust
Except as provided by statute or as required by an order ofa court ofcompetentjurisdiction, no
notice of any trust (whether express, implied or constructive or otherwise) may be entered in the
Register in respect of a Note and neither the Issuer nor the Trustee is obliged to recognise any such
trust.

15.4

I

nscri ption conclus¡ve

Subject only to correction for fraud or manifest error, each inscription in the Register in respect of a
Note constitutes:

(a)

sufficient and conclusive evidence to all persons and for all purposes that the person whose
name is so inscribed, is the absolute owner of the Note;

(b)

an unconditional and irrevocable undertaking and promise by the Issuer to the person whose
name is so inscribed that, for value received, the Issuer will make all payments of Moneys
Owing in respect of the Note in accordance with the Deed (and the Note Terms);,and

(c)

an entitlement to the other benefits given to the Noteholders under the Note Terms and the

Deed in respect of the Note.

15.5

Particulars
In the Register there will be entered the names and addresses of Noteholders, the number of the
Notes held by each Noteholder and such other particulars as the Issuer thinks fit and are required by
the Corporations Act.

r5.6

lnspection
The Register will be open at all reasonable times during Business Hours for the inspection of the
Trustee and the Noteholders, and of any persons authorised in writing by the Trustee or the

Noteholders.
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15.7 Closure of Register
Subject to the ASX Listing Rules, the Issuer may from time to time close any relevant Register for
any period or periods not exceeding in total in any one year:

(a)
(b)

the maximum period for the time being permitted by law; or
30 days,

whichever is the lesser period.

15.8 Change of details
Any change of the name or address of a Noteholder must be notified immediately by the Noteholder
in writing to the Issuer accompanied, in the case of a change of name, by any evidence the Issuer
requires and the Register

will be altered accordingly.

15.9 Situs
The property in the Notes will for all purposes be regarded as situated at the place where the Register
is situated and not elsewhere.

15.10 Copy to the Trustee
The Issuer will give, or cause to

be given, to the Trustee a complete copy of the Register within three

Business Days after the Trustee so requests.

15.11 lssuer not liable for mistakes
The Issuer is not liable for any mistake in a Register, or in any purported copy of a Register, except
to the extent that the mistake is attributable to the lssuer's own fraud, negligence or wilful default.

15.12 Manifest error
The making of, or giving effect to, a manifest error in an inscription in the Register will not avoid the
constitution, issue or transfer of a Note. The Issuer must correct, or cause to be corrected, any
manifest error of which it becomes aware.

15.13 No certificate

(a)

No certificate or other evidence of title will be issued by or on behalf of the Issuer to
evidence title to a Note unless the Issuer determines that certificates should be made
available or that it is required to do so pursuant to any applicable law or regulation.

(b)
15.1

The Issuer may issue, to any person who is issued one or more Notes, a Note Certificate.

4 Clearing System Su b-register
If the Notes are lodged or approved for entry on a Clearing System which involves the maintenance
ofa sub-register, then the rules and regulations ofthat Clearing System with respect to that subregister prevail to the extent of any inconsistency with this clause 15.

f 5.f 5

Clearing System Noteholder
If the operator of a Clearing System is registered in the Register as the holder of Notes, the
Noteholder or Noteholders, as the case may be, of the Notes will be the member or members of the
Clearing System who, by its rules or regulations, is or are entitled to the relevant Notes. If more than
one, those Noteholders will be taken to be the Noteholder in relation to that number of the Notes to
which they are entitled by the Clearing Systems rules or regulations.
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16.

Meetings of Noteholders

16.1

Meeting Provisions
The Trustee or the Issuer may call a meeting of Noteholders in the manner as provided in the
Meeting Provisions. Meetings of Noteholders must be conducted in accordance with the Meeting

Provisions.

16.2

Directions to Trustee

(a)

Except as expressly stated in this Deed, by a Noteholders' Resolution and subject to any
applicable law, Noteholders may:

(D
(ii)

give directions to the Trustee as to; or
authorise, ratify or confirm anything done or not done by the Trustee in respect of,

the performance or exercise of any of the duties, rights, powers and remedies of the Trustee
under or relating to this Deed or the Notes, or any other instrument to which the Trustee is or
becomes aparty in the capacity of Trustee under this Deed'

(b)

Notwithstanding any other term of this Deed, Noteholders are able to, by Special Resolution:

(i)

approve the release of the Trustee from liability for something done or omitted to be
done by the Trustee or any other person before the release is given;

(ii)

give the Trustee directions as to the manner in which to take action to enforce the
Transaction Documents or a Security;

(iiD

give the Trustee directions as to how to vote on any resolution of a meeting of the
Trustee and creditors of the Issuer which requires a Special Resolution; and

(iv)

give the Trustee directions to release or discharge a Security.

17.

Changing the Deed

17.1

Amendment without the approval of the Noteholders
At any time, and from time to time, but subject to clause 17.4,Ihe

Deed (which, for the avoidance of
of
the schedules to this Deed) may
or
more
any
one
Note
Terms
and
the
doubt includes this clause,
be modified, altered, cancelled, amended or added to (collectively Modified), without the consent of

the Noteholders, if:

(a)

such modification, alteration, cancellation, amendment or addition (collectively

Modification) is:

(i)

of a formal or technical nature or made to cure any ambiguity or correct any manifest
error;

(ii)

necessary or expedient for the purpose of listing the Notes on ASX or to comply with
the a.pplicable ASX Listing Rules or the listing or quotation requirements of any
other any securities exchange on which the Issuer may propose to seek a listing of the

Notes;

(iiD

necessary or expedient for the purpose ofenabling the Notes to be offered for issue or
for sale under the laws for the time being in force in any place;

(iv)

necessary or expedient to comply with the provisions of any law or regulation or the
requirements of any statutory authority; or

(v)

necessary or advisable following the introduction of, or any amendment to,
clarification of, or change (including any announced prospective change) in, any law
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or regulation of the Commonwealth of Australia or an announcement, action or
decision or a proposal to introduce, amend, clarify or change any such law or
regulation or any official administrative pronouncement or action or judicial decision
interpreting or applying any such law or regulation which is likely to cause the Notes
to cease to be treated as debt for tax or accounting purposes; and

(b)

in respect of a Modification sought by

(i)

a party

in reliance on:

any one ofclauses 17.l(a)(i) to l7.l(a)(iv) above - the Issuer and the Trustee have
jointly obtained a legal opinion from legal advisers ofrecognised standing in
South Australia, which opinion is in a form satisfactory to the Issuer and the
Trustee (each acting reasonably) and is addressed to or is otherwise able to be
relied on by each of the Issuer and the Trustee, to the effect that such Modification
(taken as a whole and in conjunction with all other Modifications) is:

(A)

a

Modification within the scope of any one or more of paragraphs

17.1(aXD

(B)
(ii)

and

not materially prejudicial to the interests of Noteholders (taken as a
whole); or

clause 17.1(a)(v) above - the Issuer and the Trustee have jointly obtained an
opinion from an accountancy or taxation adviser ofrecognised standing in South
Australia, which opinion is in a form satisfactory to the Issuer and the Trustee
(each acting reasonably) and is addressed to or is otherwise able to be relied on by
each of the Issuer and the Trustee, to the effect that such Modification (taken as a
whole and in conjunction with all other Modifications) is

(A)
(B)
17.2

to l7.l(a)(iv);

a

Modification within the scope of paragraph l7.l(aXv); and

not materially prejudicial to the interests of Noteholders (taken as a
whole).

Amendment with the approval of the Noteholders

(a)

At any time, and from time to time, but subject to clauses 17.2(b),17.3 and 17.4, the Deed
(which, for the avoidance of doubt includes this clause, the Note Terms and any one or more
of the schedules to this Deed) may be Modified if such Modification is authorised by a
Noteholders' Resolution.

(b)

17.3

Terms of a Note provides for Noteholders of those Notes to give a
direction to the Trustee by a Special Resolution, then that clause may only be Modified if
such Modification is authorised by a Special Resolution.

If a clause in the Note

Amendment with the approval of the Noteholders but not the Trustee
If a Modifìcation to all or any of this Deed (which, for the avoidance of doubt includes this

clause,

the Note Terms and any one or more of the schedules to this Deed) is proposed by the Issuer under
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17.4 of this Deed, the Deed may be Modified in the manner proposed by the Issuer if such
Modification is authorised by a Special Resolution passed at a meeting (including a meeting held by

way of postal ballot) of all Noteholders held pursuant to the Meeting Provisions.

17.4

Effecting a change

(a)

A Modification to this Deed (which, for the avoidance of doubt, includes this clause, the
Note Terms and any one or more of the Schedules to this Deed) may only be made by
supplemental deed Modiffing this Deed, the Note Terms or any one or more of the Schedules
to this Deed.
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(b)

If a Modification

(c)

If a Modification

is proposed by either the Issuer or the Trustee under clause I 7. I (a), the
other party must use all reasonable endeavours within its own capacity to ensure that the
requisite opinion required under either clause 17.1(bxi) or l7.l(b)(ii) (as the case may be) is
obtained as soon as reasonably practicable after the Modifìcation is proposed.
is:

(i)

proposed by the Issuer under clause 17.1(a) (and the requisite opinion under either
clause l7.l(bxi) or 17.1(b)(ii) (as the case requires) has been obtained); or

(ii)

authorised by a Special Resolution of Noteholders under clause 17.3,

then, subject to clause 17.4(d), the Trustee must not unreasonably refuse to execute, or delay
the execution of, the supplemental deed Modifying this Deed, the Note Terms or any one or
more of the Schedules to this Deed.

(d)

The Trustee is not obliged to consent to any Modification to this Deed (which, for the
avoidance of doubt, includes this clause, the Note Terms and any one or more of the
Schedules to this Deed) or execute a supplemental deed Modifying this Deed if, in its
reasonable opinion, such alteration would have the effect of:

(i)
(ii)

increasing any liability of the Trustee in its personal capacity; or
derogating from any of its rights under any of those documents.

18.

Confidentiality

18.1

Financial information of lssuer
The Trustee has no duty or obligation to provide any Noteholder with any financial information
relating to the Issuer.

18.2

Confidential lnformation
The Trustee must keep confidential all Confidential Information of the Issuer except:

(a)

as (but only to the extent) required by this Deed or

in connection with any obligation, duty or

power of the Trustee under this Deed;

(b)
(c)
(d)

as (but only to the extent) required by law or anyjudicial or regulatory authority or body;

to those officers, employees, delegates and professional advisers of the Trustee to whom it is
absolutely necessary to reveal the information or any part of it; or
to a person approved in writing by the Issuer, such approval to be given or withheld in the
Issuer's absolute discretion and, if given, may be given by the Issuer on such conditions as it
deems fit.

aõ^

to.o Confidentiality undertaking
The Trustee agrees to use its best endeavours to ensure that every person to whom it provides
Confidential Information under this clause (except clauses 18.2(a) or 18.2(b)) gives and performs
obligations under a confidentiality undertaking in the same terms as this clause except professional
advisers who owe a professional duty of confidentiality to the Trustee in connection with the
Confi dential Information.

19.

Validity

19.1

Validity of Notes issued
Despite any breach of, or non-compliance by the Issuer, of the provisions of this Deed, all Notes
issued under this Deed will, as between:
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

the relevant Noteholder and the Issuer;
the relevant Noteholder and the Trustee;
the relevant Noteholder and any receiver, trustee or liquidator ofthe Issuer; and
the relevant Noteholder and all other Noteholders,

be deemed to have been validly issued under this Deed.

19.2 Continuing obligations
Nothing in this clause l9 will exonerate or relieve, or be deemed to exonerate or relieve, the Issuer or
the Trustee from any of their respective covenants, liabilities and obligations under this Deed.

20. Discharge and release
20.1

Release

(a)

By force of this clause 20, but subject to clause 20.2,20.4 and26.6, the Issuer will
immediately be discharged and released from its respective liabilities, obligations and
covenants under this Deed:

(Ð

subject to clause 21, onthe payment in full of all Moneys Owing (as to which the
Trustee may accept as conclusive an Offìcer's Certificate); and

(ii)

on the Issuer procuring the Registrar to give written notice to the Trustee that all
Notes have been Converted, Redeemed or are no longer subject to this Deed; and

(iiD

on the Issuer furnishing to the Trustee a statement in writing that it does not intend to,
and will not, create any Notes in the future under this Deed; and

(iv)

on the Issuer furnishing to the Trustee an auditor's certificate that all Moneys Owing
have been paid in full; and

(v)

on payment

ofall

fees, costs, charges and expenses properly incurred by the Trustee;

^-l
alru

(vi)
(b)

where the Trustee is satisfied in its reasonable opinion that the Issuer has fulfilled all
of its obligations under this Deed.

If this Deed is terminated in accordance with clause 20.1(a), the Trustee will (subject to
being indemnified in accordance with clause 12.2) distribute the balance of the capital and
income (if any) of the Trust (including, without limitation, cash) at the direction of the
Issuer.

20.2

Non-avoidance
Ifany payment, conveyance, transfer or other transaction relating to or affecting

any money payable

by the Issuer under this Deed is:
/^\
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(b)

claimed to be void, voidable or unenforceable and that claim is upheld, conceded or
compromised in whole or in part,

the liability of the Issuer under this Deed is the same as if:

(c)

that payment, conveyance, transfer or transaction (or the void, voidable or unenforceable part

of it);and

(d)

any release, settlement or discharge made in reliance on any thing referred to in clause
20.2(c),
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had not been made, and the Issuer must immediately take all action and sign all documents necessary
or required by the Trustee or a Noteholder to restore to the Trustee or that Noteholder (as the case
may be) the rights under this Deed (and the Note Terms) held by them immediately before the
payment, conveyance, transfer or transaction. This clause 20.2 applies whether or not the Trustee or
the Noteholder (as the case may be) knew, or ought to have known, of anything referred to in this
clause.

20.3

Gonfirmation
Upon the happening of the events in clause 20.1, but subject to clause 20.2,20.4 and26.6,The
Trustee must, if required by the Issuer, execute a confirmation of release in favour of the Issuer and
terminate the Trust and the Trust will terminate on such a release being given.

20.4

Termination
On the Trust being terminated under this clause 20:

(a)

the Trustee

will

be released from any

liability arising under or in connection with this Deed;

and

(b)

the Trustee will be indemnified by the Issuer in respect of all fees, costs, losses, liabilities
and expenses (each, a cost) reasonably and properly incurred by it in respect ofan event
which occurred prior to the date of termination (other than such cost to the extent that it
arises out of the Trustee's negligence, fraud or breach of trust) and the Issuer must pay the
Trustee any such cost within 5 Business Days of written notice of such cost from the Trustee.

21. Untraceable Noteholders
(a)

Subject to applicable law and the ASX Listing Rules:

(i)

where the Issuer has made reasonable efforts to locate a Noteholder but is unable to
do so; and

(ii)

moneys payable to the Noteholder have not been claimed by the Noteholder or any
l^^^l ^^.-^-^l
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becoming payable,
those moneys must be paid by the Trustee to the Issuer, if the Trustee has actual possession
and control of such moneys, and must be held by the Issuer on trust for the Noteholder until
such time as the moneys are dealt with in accordance with the applicable legislation relating

to unclaimed moneys..

(b)

The Trustee is not liable to any Noteholder for any moneys paid to the Issuer in accordance
with this clause.

22.

Notices

22.',|

Service of notices
A notice, demand, consent, approval or communication under this Deed (Notice) must be in writing,
in English and, if required under the provision of the Deed under which the Notice is given, signed
by a person duly authorised by the sender.

22.2

Service of notices on the lssuer and the Trustee
All notices and other communications between the Issuer and the Trustee

under this Deed may be
hand delivered or sent by prepaid post, facsimile or email to the recipient's address for Notices
specif,red in the Details, as varied by any Notice given by the recipient to the sender.
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22.3 Noteholders
notices and other communications by either the Issuer or the Trustee to a Noteholder under this
Deed may be sent by fax or prepaid post (airmail if appropriate) to or left at the address of the
Noteholder (as shown in the Register at the close of business on the day which is two Business Days
before the date of the notice or communication) and may also be given:

All

(a)

by an advertisement published in The Australian Financial Review, The Australian or any
other newspaper of national circulation in Australia;

(b)

if delivered to a Clearing System for communication by them to the persons shown in their
respective records as having interests therein;

(c)

by the Issuer posting, at the request of the Trustee, the notice or communication on its
internet website; or

(d)

subject to applicable law and the ASX Listing Rules, by any other means that the Issuer and
the Trustee agree in writing and notify to the Noteholders.

Ifany notice is published by the Issuer in accordance with any ofparagraphs (a) or (d) above, the
Issuer must promptly provide a copy to the Trustee.

22.4 Joint Noteholders
A notice given to any one of any joint Noteholders is sufficient notice to all of those joint
Noteholders.

22.5 Effective on rece¡pt
A Notice given in accordance with clause 22.1takes effect when taken to be received (or at a later
time specified in it), and is taken to be received:

(a)
(b)

ifhand delivered, on delivery;

if

sent by prepaid post, on the second Business Day after the date of posting (or on the

seventh Business Day after the date of posting

(c)

if posted to or from a place outside Australia);

sent by email, when the sender's email system generates a delivery confirmation message
confrrming successful transmission of the email Notice to the recipient's email address

if

unless, within eight Business Hours after the email transmission, the recipient informs the
sender that it has not received the email; or

(d)

if

sent by facsimile, when the sender's facsimile system generates a message confirming

successful transmission of the entire Notice unless, within eight Business Hours after the
transmission, the recipient informs the sender that it has not received the entire Notice,

but if the delivery, receipt, delivery confirmation or transmission message is not on a Business Day
or is after 4.00pm on a Business Day, the Notice is taken to be delivered or received at 9.00am on the
ñ^-,
-- ---¿ n- --:-- --DuslllËss t-,ray.
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23.

Service of process
V/ithout preventing any other mode of service, any document in an action (including any writ of
summons or other originating process or any third or other party notice) may be served on any paffy
by being delivered to or left for that party af its address for service of Notices under clause 22.

24. lnvalid or unenforceable provis¡ons
Any provision of this Deed or the Note Terms which is invalid or unenforceable in any jurisdiction
will, as to that jurisdiction only, be read down or severed to the extent of that invalidity or
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unenforceability provided that the remaining provisions of this Deed are properly and effectively
self-sustaining and capable of separate enforcement without regard to the read down or severed
provision in that jurisdiction. Such remaining provisions continue to be valid and enforceable in
accordance with their terms.

25.

Applicable law
This Deed is governed by, and is to be construed in accordance with, the laws of South Australia.
Each party irrevocably and unconditionally submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of
South Australia and Courts entitled to hear appeals from these Courts. The Issuer and each
Noteholder waives any right they have to object to an action being brought in those courts, to claim
that the action has been brought in an inconvenient forum, or to claim those courts do not have

jurisdiction.

26. General prov¡s¡ons
26.1

Waiver

(a)

Failure to exercise or enforce, or a delay in exercising or enforcing, or the partial exercise or
enforcement of, a right, power or remedy provided by law or under this Deed by a party does
not preclude, or operate as a waiver of, the exercise or enforcement, or further exercise or
enforcement, of that or any other right, power or remedy provided by law or under this Deed.

(b)

A waiver or consent given by aparty under this Deed is only effective and binding on that
party if it is given or confirmed in writing by that party.

(c)

No waiver of a breach of

a term of this Deed operates as a waiver of another breach of that

term or ofa breach ofany other term ofthis Deed.

26.2

Stamp duty
The Issuer:

26.3

(a)

must pay all stamp duties and any related fines and penalties in respect of this Deed and the
performance of this Deed;

(b)

indemnifies the Trustee against any liability arising from failure to comply with
clause 26.2(a); and

(c)

is authorised to apply for and retain the proceeds ofany refund due in respect ofstamp duty
paid under this clause.

Consents
A consent required under this Deed from a party may be given or withheld, or may be given subject
to any conditions, as that party (in its absolute discretion) thinks fit, unless this Deed expressly
provicies otherwise.

26.4

Counterparts
This Deed may be executed in any number of counterparts and by the parties on separate
counterparts. Each counterpart constitutes the agreement ofeach party who has executed and
delivered that counterpart.

26.5

lndemnities

(a)

Each indemnity given by the Issuer in this Deed is a continuing obligation, separate and
independent from the other obligations ofthe Issuer or from any other liability ofthe Issuer
under this Deed or any other agreement, and survives termination, completion or expiration

of this Deed.
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(b)

It is not necessary for the Trustee to incur any cost, liability, loss or expense or to make any
payment before enforcing a right of indemnity conferred by this Deed.

26.6 Continuing performance

(a)

The provisions of this Deed do not merge with any action performed or deed executed by any
party for the purposes of performance of this Deed.

(b)

Any representation in this Deed survives the execution ofany deed for the purposes of, and
continues after, performance of this Deed.

26.7 Remedies
The rights of a party under this Deed are cumulative and not exclusive of any rights provided by law.

27

.

lnspection of this Deed and copies of this Deed
The Noteholders may inspect a copy of this Deed during normal Business Hours at such place as may
be notified by the Issuer to the Trustee from time to time. The Noteholders will be entitled to a copy
of this Deed as required by the Corporations Act and otherwise on payment of the prescribed fee
within 2l days of receipt by the Issuer of such payment.

28.

Further action
Each party must do all things necessary to give

29.

full effect to this Deed.

Liquidation
Ifthe Issuer or any ofits assets are placed in Liquidation, then the receiver, receiver and trustee,
official trustee, liquidator, administrator or similar official appointed to the Issuer or its assets (as
applicable) (Appointee) must:

(a)

if the Trustee has not already done so, notify the Noteholders of each relevant Event of
Default and of the Appointee's appointment; and

(b)

30.

provide regular updates to the Trustee and the Noteholders as to the status of the Liquidation
and any other material developments affecting the Issuer or its assets.

Privacy
The Issuer must take all action necessary to comply, and to enable the Trustee to comply, with the
Privacy Act, 1988 (Cth) and all regulations passed pursuant to that Act. Without limiting this clause,
the Issuer agrees to obtain sufficient authorisations from people providing personal information to the
Issuer to enable the Issuer to:

31.
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(b)

permit the Trustee and its agents to collect, use, handle and disclose that personal information
for the purposes of carrying out the Trusteeo s obligations under this Deed.

FATCA

(a)

M¡nter Ellison I

The Issuer must take all action required by it to comply with the Tax Laws Amendment
(implementation of the FATCA Agreement) Acf 2014 (Cth) (FATCA Act) and any other
regulations or rules passed in relation to the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (US)
(FATCA), the FATCA Act or any other requirements under FATCA or by the Inland
Revenue Service of the federal government of the United States of America in connection
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with the Issuer's performance of its obligations under this Deed (together the FATCA
Requirements).

(b)

The Issuer must promptly provide to the Trustee all information and documents reasonably
required by the Trustee to comply with any FATCA Requirements applicable to the Trustee
in connection with the performance of its role and obligations under this document.

(c)

The Issuer acknowledges that the Trustee will not collect or hold any information about the
domicile or residence of any Noteholder or any other connection of any Noteholder with the
United States of America, and that it is the responsibility of the Issuer to do so.

3474-5063-8596

Schedule 1 - Terms of Notes
1.

Form of Notes

1.1

Form
The Notes rue redeenable. converlihle notes of the Issuer issued under the'Irust Deed. Noteholders ale entitleci to
the benelìt of ancl are bound b¡' the provisions of thc'lransaction f)ocuments and these Note'Ierms.

1.2

Face Value and lssue Price

(a)
(b)
1.3

't'he Notes are each issued

fully paicl with

ol$ 1.00 (Face Valuc)'

a liace Value

Each Note rvill be issued by the lssuer at an issue price
paicl in firll onapplication.

ol$1.00 (Issue Price). 'fhe lssue Price must be

Gurrency
'[he Notes are denomiuatecl in Australian cl<lllars.

't.4

Clearing System
For such time as the Notes are cluotecl on ASX, the rights o{'a pet'son holding an interest in the Notes are subject to
the lules ancl regr,rlations of the Clearing System.

1.5

No certificates

No certit'icates will be issued to Noteholders urless the Issuel cletermines that cerlifìcates should be avaikrble ol are
required

f.6

1.7

b.u-'

any applicablelarv.

ASX quotation of Notes
The Issuer nìust gse all reasor-r¿rble endeavours and lurnish all such documents. information and undertakings
may be reasonably necessaly in order to procure that the Notes are, and uutil Redeemed or Converted remaiu"
quoted onASX.

as

No other rights
'lhe Notes conl'er no rights on a Noteholder:

(a)
(b)
(c)

2.
2.1

to vote ât irny meeting olmembers of the Issuer;
to subscribe for or participate in any nerv issue olsecurities
to otirerrvise participate in the protìts or propel'ty
Trans¿rction Documents.

['r,v

the Issuer; or

ol tire issuer, excepi

as set

oui in tirese Note 'i'erms or llte

lnterest
lnterest

(a)

Each Note bears interest on its Face Value from (and including) its Issue Date to (but excluding) its
Mâtulity Date. Coìrversion Datç or Reclernptiorì f)ate at the llrterest Rate.

(b)

Interest is pay.rble in arrea¡s on each flìterest Payment Date'

3.

General provis ions applicableto lnterest

3.1

Calculation of Interest Rate and lnterest payable
'nL^ r.,...^..
I l¡l lùùlrlr
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f'or that Interest Periocl in respect

(b)
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olthe Face Value of
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rrrr¡r¡rnf^f

i11l,'r,'st

nnrrahle

each Note.

The amonnt of intelest payable on each Note for an Intet'est Period is calculated accolding to the
l'ollolving lorrnula:

Intcrest payable = Interest Rate x $1.00 x N
36s
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Whert:

:

N means. in respectof:

3.2

(i)

the first Intelest Payment Drte in lespect of a Note, the nun"rber of dtys fi'om (and
including) its Issue Date to (but excluding) that fìrst lnterest Payment Date I and

(ii)

each subsequent fnterest Payment l)ate, the number

oldays fiom (and including) the prececling
Interest Payment Date to (but excluding) that lnterest Payment Date or, in the case of the last
Interest Period, the Maturity Date. Llonversion Date or Redemption Date.

Notification of lnterest Rate, lnterest payable and other ¡tems
'I'he Issuel must notily the Trustee and ASX (and any other stock exchange or other relevant

(a)

ruthority on'r,vhich the Notes are quoted) of:

(i)
(iÐ

3.3

for each Interest Period, the amount ol interest payable; and
any amendment to the alnount referred to in sub-paragraph
recluction in any luterest Period or calculation period.

(i) arisiug from any extension or

(b)

The Issuer must give notice under this clause 3.2 olthe alnouÍlt of interest on each Note for tl'rc Interest
Period b1'no later than the tìlth lltrsiness Day ofthat lnterest Period.

(c)

'['he lssuer may' amend its calculation or determination of any amount, item or date (or make applopliate
alternative arrangentents by rvay of adjustment) as a result ol tl"re extensiou or reduction o 1'the Interest
Period or calculation period rvithout priol notice but must notily the J'rustee and ASX (and any other stock
exchange or other relevant anthority on which the Notes are qr"roted) prornptly aflet cloing so.

Default Interest

If

an amount is not paid under these Note Terms on or befbre the due date, interest accrues on the unpaid amount at

per annum from (and including) the due date to (but excluding) the date on u,hich p¿ìynent is made to the
Noteholder of the full unpaid anìount.
8olo

3.4

Determination final
'I'he determination by the Issner of all amounts, rates and dates fàlling to be calculated or determined by it under
these Note Terms is. in the absence olrnanifest or provelì error, iìnal and bir-rding on the Issuer" the Trustee and each
Noteholder.

3.5

Calculations
For the purposes of any calculations lequirecl under these Note Tet'ms:

(a)
(b)

all fìgures must be rounded to tluee decimal places (u,ith 0.0005 treing rounded up to 0.001): and
all amounts that are due and payable must be rounded to the nearest one Australian cent (rvith 0.5 ol a cent
heing rouncled up to I cent).

4.

Conversion

4.1

Notes areConvertible
Subject to these Note Terms, the Noteholdel has thc light (Conversion llight). in accordancc rvith this clttuse 4, to
colìvert some or all of its Notes into a numtrer of Shares detennined by application ol the following lormula:

AB
rvhere:

A:
an<i

4.2

4.3

the ConversionAmottntt

B:

tire Cot'rversion Price.

Conversion at the Noteholder'selection

(a)

Sub.iect to paraglaphs 4.2(b) and 4.3, a Noteholder may elect in its absolute ciiscretion to convert some or all
of its Notes into Shares by giving the I{egistlal notice in rvriting of its intention to convert some or all of its
Notes (Convcrsion Notice).

(b)

The Face Value olthe Notes the subject of a Conversion Right must be at least the lesser of $2,000 or the
balance of the Noteholder's holiling of Notes.

Conversion Notice
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(a)

A Conversion Noticemust:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(b)

(c)

be

i¡ rvriting (in

such fblm as the lssuer ma) accept or as is reqttired by ttre ASX t,isting Rules);

specif¡'' the nuurber of Notes to be converled; and
be signecl by the Noteholder or an authorised represeutative or otTcer

of the Noteholder.

Once a Conversion Notice has been given:

(D
(ii)

the notice cannot be u.ithdrawn without the written consent of the Issuer;

(iii)

the Noteholder must provide such evidence of title to the Notes the sub.iect of the Couversion
Notice as may be rcasonably recluiled by the lssuer and the Registrar'.

the Noteholder ltìust not <leal lvith, transfer. dispose or otlìerwise encumber any Notes the
subject of the Conversion Noticel and

t)espite receipt b,v a Noteholdel of an Eally Redemption Notice uncler clause 5.2 ol Change of Control
Notice tmder clause 5.3, a Noteholder may still give a Couversion Notice (for sor:ne or all of its Notes)
provicled the notice is given not less than 5 Business l)a.v.'s belore the Redemption Date specified in the
Earl.n- Redemption Notice ol Change of Control Notice (as applicable).

(d)

A Conversion Notice given to the lssuer I0 or more Business Days bef'ore an Interest Paymeut Date rvill
be eff'ective on such date as may be detemrined by the lssuer

(in its absolute discretion). provided that date

is not later than the next luterest Payrrrent Date.

(e)

is given to the Issuer less than l0 Business Days before an lnterest Payment Date
the Conversion Notice will tre ef'fective on such date as may be cletermined by the Issuer (in its
absolute cliscretion). proviclecl that date is not later than the next fntel'est Paymettt Date tbllorving Date l.

lf a Conversion Notice
(Datc

(

t)

t ),

A Conversion Notice will not be ef'fective if it is given lcss than l0 Business Dnys befble the Mlaturity
Date.

4.4

Effect ofConversion
On the Conversion Date:

(a)

the Noteholder's Note rvill be taken to have been Rr:deemed, and the Noteholder will be taken to have
agreed to pa,v the Conversion Amount to the Issuer by way of sutrscription for nelv Shares (Convcrsion
Shares) at atr issue pricc pel Conversion Share that is equal to the Conversiou Pricei

(tr)

the Issuer lvill be taken to h¿rve issued to the Notel-rolcier, and mtlst legister the Noteholder as the holtle| of,
the Conversion Shares;
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Members;

(cl)
(e)
(f)

holding notice in respect of the Corrversion Sh¿ues is to be seut to the Noteholder at its registered
address in respect olthe relevaut Notes:
a

the lssuer must use all reasonable endei¡r'orrs to procrre and maintaitt cluotation of Conversion Shares
on ASX: and

trpo¡ issue olthe Convet'siou shares. all other rights conferred or lestrictions imposed by the Note under
these Note Terms

4.5

will

no longer have eff'ect.

Ranking ofShares
Sha¡es issued on conversion of the Notes will be 1ìrlly paitl and rvill in all respects rauk pari passu with allother
fully paid Shares on issue on the relevant Clonversion l)ate, except that thel'rvill not be entitled to any dividend or
aly other ciistribution or entitielnent tirat iras lìot been paid as at the Conversion D¿L[e bui f<-'r u'hich tltc i'ecord daic
was prior to the Conversion Date.

4.6

No fractional shares

No tiactional Shares rvill be issuecl on conversion of a Note. [f the calculation under this clause resltlts in an
entitlement to a numbcr of shares vvhich inclucles a iraction of a Share. the fraction u'ill be disregarded.
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4.7

Adjustments for reorganisation of capital
Subject to the ASX Listing Rules, if there is a reconstruction (including consolidation, subdivision, reduction or
return) of the issued capital of the Issuer, the lrasis ibr conversiort of the Notes rvill be reconstructecl in the same
proportion as the issued câpital ofthe Issuer is reconstructed and in a lnanller rvhich u'i1l not result iu auy
aclditio¡al benefits lreing confen'ed on the Noteholders rvhich are not coulèrred on Shareholders (sub.iect to the
sar¡e provisiorrs rvith respect to rounding of entitlements as sanctioned by the rneetilrg of Shal'eholde¡s applovirrg
the l.econshuction of capitat) but in all other respects the terms for conversiort of the Notes rvill remain unchanged

5.

Redemption

5.1

Scheduled redemption on Maturity Date
Each Note is Redeern¿ble by the lssuel on the lVlaturity Date at its F'ace ValtLe unless:

(a)
(b)
(c)
5.2

5.3

the Note has beetl previously Converted;

the Note has been previously l{ecleemedl ot'
the Note has been purchased by the lssuer and cancelled.

Early Redemption by the Issuer

(a)

Subject to clause 5.3(c). compliance r,vith an-v applicable law ancl the ASX Listing Rules, the lssuer tlray
Recleem all (but not some) olthe Notes ir.r rvhole before their Maturity D¿ìte at their Face Value plus the
lìarly Redemption Premium, together r.vith any Interest accrued on those Notes to (but excluding) the
appticable Redemption l)ate. proviried that the Issuer has given not less than 30 <la.".'s' notice in rvriting to
the T¡ustee. the Noteholders and ASX (and any other stock exchange or other relevaut authority on rvhich
the Notes are rluoted) of the intention oI tl're Issuer to Redeem the Notes (Early Redemption Noticc).

(b)

S¡b.iect to clause 5.3(c), if an Early Redemption Notice is given b1'the Issuer tnder clause 5.2(a), the
notice rvill be et'frctive (and l{edcmption r.vill occur) on the Redemption l)ate as specilìed by the
Issr¡er in the Earl-v RedemptionNotice (which must be no less than 30 days atler the date olthe Earl.v
Redemption Notice).

(c)

If'^ no later than 5 Business l)ays plior to lledemption of the Notes taking place pursuânt to an liar'ly
Recle¡rption Notice, a Noteholder delìvers a Clonversion Notice ibr some ot all of its Notes, the Clonversiou
Notice rvill prevail for the Notes that are the subjec,t olthe Conversion Notice.

Early Redemption

(¿r)

Ghange of Gontrol Event

As soon as practicable aflcr the occunelìce of a Change of Coutrol Evenl, the Issuel must give notice in

t^,^,t .-,--. ^¿1-^- st(,!ñ
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wl'lttng tUl ulg I ¡ust,gc. ulc l\ouJltuluç15 arru 1\JA tarru ullj/ utuçr
on rvhich the Notes are quoted) (Change t¡f Control Notice):

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(b)

-

specifying the occtlrrence ola Change ofControl Ilvent:
specitying the date on rvhich the Change of Control Eveut occurred;
notifying each Noteholder that the Issuer will Redeem all of the Noteholder's Notes on the
Redemption Date specified in the Change of Control Notice (which date must be at least 20 Business
Days after the date of the Change of Control Notice), at the Face Value of those Notes plus the Early
Redemption Premium, together with any Interest accrued on those Notes to (but excluding) the
specified Redemption Date, unless within 15 Business Days after the date of the Change of Control
Notice, the Noteholder:

(A)

exercises its Conversion Right by delivering a Conversion Notice for some or all of its Notes
in accordarrce withr ciause 4.2; or

(B)

notifies the Issuer that it does not wish to have its Notes redeemed on the Redemption Date
specified in the Change of Control Notice; and

(iv)

enclosing the forln of the notice required to be given by a Noteholder il it elects to notify the Issuer
that it does not wish to have its Notes redeemed on the Redemption Date specified in the Change of
Control Notice (Retention Notice); antl

(v)

such other infbrmation relating to the Change of Control Event as the Trustee tnay reasonably
reqnire be given to the Noteholders.

Subject to cl¿ruse 5.3(c), il a Change ol Control Notice is given by the lssuer uuder clause 5.3 (a), the
notice will be effective (and Reclemption will occur) on the Redemption Date as specitied by tl.re
Issuer in the Change of ControlNotice (rvhich must be no less than 20 Business Days atler the clate
of the Change of Contrrrl Notice) in respect of any Notes that are not the subject ol a Conversion
Netice given under cl¿ruse 5.3(aXiiiXA) or a Retention Notice given under clause 5.3(aXiiiXB).
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(c)

5.4

lf, no later than 5 Business Days prior to the Redemption Date specifìed in the Cirange of Control Notice. a
Noteholtler delivers:

(i)

a Conversion Notice for solne or all ol its Notes, the Conversion Notice rvill prevail fbr the Notes
that are the subject ofthe Conversion Notice; or

(iÐ

a Retention Nrrtice

lor some or all of its Notes, the Retention Notice rvill prevail for the Notes that
are the subject of the Retention Notice and those Notes rvill noT he redeemed by the lssuer on the
Redemption Date.

Effect of Noteholder Redemption Notice

(a)

Once given by a Notel-rolder,
conselìt of' the Issuer.

(b)

A Noteholder Redemption Notice must be accompanied by evidence of title for the Notes the subject of
the Notice as may reasonabl¡, be rerluired by the f ssuer antl the Registrar.

(c)

A Nott: holder must not deal with. transfer. dispose of or encumbel any Notes thc subject ol

a

Noteholder Redernption Notice cannot be withdrawn rvithout the rvritten

a

Noteholder

Reclemption Notice once that Notice has been given.

5.5

Purchase
Subject to compliance r,r,ith any applicable lau, trr reqnirement oIASX (arrd any stook exchange or otlìer relevant
authority on rvhich the Notes n'e quotecl):

(a)

the Issuel ancl any of its Related Bodies Corporate (or any third party'nominated by the lssuer)
any time. purchase Notes in the open market or othervise and at any pricel

(b)

ilpulchases are made by tender tbl the Notes by the Issuer or ury of its Related Bodies Coryrorate. teuders
rnust be available to all Noteholtlers alike:and

(c)

Notes pulchased under this clause 5.5 may be held. resold ol carlcelled at the discretion of the
purchaser (and" iltlre Notes are to be cancelled, the Issuer).

6.

Status, secur¡tyand ran k¡ng

6.1

Status

(a)
(b)
6.2

6.3

T'he Notes at all times coûstitute direct and secured dobt obligations

nay,

at

ofthe lssuer.

Pursuant to the Guarantee, each ofthe Australian Subsidiaries has agreed to guarantee to the Trustee the
Issuer's obligations under the Trust Deed and the Note Terms in respect of the Notes.

Security

(a)

The Notes are secured by the security interests granted by the lssuer and its Australian Subsidiaries to the
Trustee under the General Security Deeds.

(b)

The Trustee holds the rights under the General Security Deeds on trust for the benefit ofthe Noteholders in
accordance with the terms of the Transaction Documents.

Ranking of Notes

(a)

(D'

Each Note ranks for payment in a Winding Up of the Issuer:

(i)
(iÐ
(iii)

equalll' rvith each othel Note;

(iv)

aheacl

after all Existing Senior Debt Obligations and any Permitted Nerv Detrt;
ahead ofall present and future unsubordinated md unsecurecl debt obligatious ofthe Issuer
(subject to the larvs and principles of equit"v atfocting creditor rights or obligations prefèrred by
rnandatory provisions of applicable larv); and

ofall

Shares.

lnoroerloglveellecttotneranKrngspeçlrrçurnurausgo.J(aJ,rlrarry

r,-,---¡l-- -l-:---^ ^r
wrruulB,rJPUrtlr€rssuçr,urEurarursur

Noteholders are limited to the extent necessary to ensure that:

(i)

all holders of Existing Senior Debt Obligations of the lssuer receive payment in
payment is made to Noteholders; and

(ii)

Noteholders of the Notes receive payments on a pro-rata basis.

full before

any

(c)

Neither the Trustee nor any Noteholder has any right to prove in a Winding Up of the Issuer in respect of the
Notes, except on the basis set out in clauses 6.3(a) and 6.3(b).

(d)

Neither the Trustee nor any Noteholder may exercise voting rights as a creditor in respect of the Notes in a
Winding Up of the Issuer to defeat the subordination in this clause.

(e)

The ranking of Notes is not at'fected by the date of legístration of any Noteholder in the Register.
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Negative covenants

7

For so long as any ol the Notes remain outstanclirrg, the lssuer must not attd must procure that the Austlalian
Subsidiaties must not. without the approval of aNoteholders Resolution:
(a)

(sale ofassets) conduct or agree to conduct (including by entering into an indicative term sheet) any transaction
or series ofretated transactions in r,vhich an entity in the Group sells significant assets or assets worth more than
l0% ofthe Group's gross assets;

(b)

(dividends) declare or pay any dividends to Shareholders;

(c)

(issue securities) issue any further notes, shares or any other form or type ofsecurities, other than the Permitted
Issues;

(d)

(capital reduction) other than in respect ofthe Notes, redeem, purchase, cancel, reduce, return capital on or
otherwise acquire any share or other securities issued by a member ofthe Group for repayment or return of
capital in a winding-up;

(e)

(Ð

(new debt) incur any indebtedness for moneys bonowed or raised pursuant to any financial accommodation or
agree to do so (including by entering into an indicative term sheet), except:

(i)
(ii)

pursuant to the Existing Senior Debt Obligations;

(iii)

any Permitted New Debt;

any indebtedness incurred or guaranteed after the Issue Date for the purpose ofreplacing, refinancing
or extending the maturity of the Existing Senior Debt Obligations; or

(Security Interests) other than in the ordinary course of business and the terms of which are commercial, arm's
length terms and do not contain any unusual or onerous terms, create or permit to exist a Security Interest over
any ofits assets or attempt or agree to do so (including by entering into an indicative term sheet), except:

(i)
(ii)

to secure the Existing Senior Debt Obligations;

(iii)
(i\,)

to secure any Permitted New Debt; or

to secure any indebtedness incurred after the Issue Date for the purpose ofreplacing, refinancing or
extending the maturity of the Existing Senior Debt Obligations;

ifthe creation ofa Security Interest cannot by lalv be restricted, the Issuer may create such a Security
Interest over any ofits assets provided that the holder ofthe Securþ Interest first enters into a deed of
priority in form and substance acceptable to the Trustee.

8.

Eventsof Default

8.1

Events of Default
An Iiìvent ol'Default occut's in relatiot-r to the Notes if:

(a)

(non-issuc of Shares) the Issuer lails to issue Shares ou Conversion itt accordauce with these Note
Terms rvithin 10 Br¡siness Days atter the date on lvhich sttch issue is to be madel

(b)

(non-paymcnt) the Issuer tàils to pay any amount payable by it under the Note Terms rvithin 10 Business
Days after the date on r.vhich it is due and. where the sole reason lor the default is a teclrnical or
administrative diftìcult1, u.ithin the lranking systern being used to eff'ect pa] ment, such default is not
lemediecl within 5 Business f)ays;

(c)

(breach of Negativc Covenants) a me mbe r ol the Gtoup f'ails to comply rvith clause 7 arrd snch failure
remains unremedied for a period of l0 Business Days:

(d)

(breach of other otrligations) the Issuer tàils to comply rvith any of its other obligations rmder the Note
Terms or the Transaction Documents and such tàilure remains rurremedied f'or a period of 10 Business

Daysaftertheearlielot (^)thclssuerreceivingwrittennoticciromthe1-msteeinrespectoitheiaiiuleto
comply and (B) the Issuer trecoming arvare ol'the failure to comply;

(e)
(0

(insolvency) an lusolvency Event occuts in respect of a member of the Gloup;

(g)
(h)

(ttelisting) t Delisting Event occurs in respect ofthe fssuer;

(sale of business or main undertaking) thele is a sale of the bnsiness ot'the main underttking of the Issuer
that would require approval o['the Shareholdels in accot'dance with ASX l,isting Rule 1 L2;

(Security Interest) any Security Interest over an asset ofa Group member with a value greater than $500,000 is
enforced or becomes enforceable;

(i)
Minter Ell¡son I ReÍ
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û)

(unlawfulness) at any time. it is unlarvful for tlie Issuer to pert'orm any olits payment obligations uncler
the Notesl

(k)

(creditor balance) the Group's aggregate outstanding creditor liabilities exceeds $25 million at any date
ai'ter 1 Ma¡ch 2017. except rvhere the clelerred amonnt ol$5,293,046.38 payable by l.lillgrove Copper
Pty Ltd ACN 105 074'762 to Andy's Eartlunovers under the Rental Agreement becomes drie and
payable, in which case, the Group's aggregate outstanding creditor liabilities exceeds $30 rnillion at any
date afler I March 20171

(l)

(Government Agency) all or substantially all of the assets of the Group is resttmed or compulsot'y
acquilecl by any Governneut Agency: or

(m)

(vitiation) all or any rights or obligations of the Issuer, Noteholders or the'l'rustee under the Trust l)eecl or
the Note Terms are tenninated ol' are or becorne void, illegal, invalid. unenf'orceable or of lirnited force and
et'fect.

8.2

Notification
an Llvent ol Defãult occurs. the Issue¡ must. prornptly af'ter becoming aware of it but in any event no later than
trvo Business f)ays after the Event of Def'ault occurs] notifu the Trustee of the occttrrence olthe llvent of Delàult
(specif,v-ing /etails of it) and use its reason¿rble encle¿rvours to promptly notif¡' the Noteholders and ASX (and any
other stooh erchange or other relevant authority on which the Notes are tluoted) ofthe occtrrence ofthe Event of

ll

Def'ault.'I'he'lrusteeistakennottohavelinowleclgeoftheoccurrenceofauEventofDefaultunlessthe'I'rustee
from the Issner or a Noteholder stating that an Event ofDefault has occnrred ancl

has receivecl rvritten uotice

c{escribing it. Nothing containecl il-r the Trust Deecl imposes on the
of any' breach by the lssuer ol any prtrvision of the Tlttst f)eecl.

8.3

-['¡ustee

an

obligation to infornl any Noteholcler

Consequences of an Event ofÐefault

(a)

(b)

lf

an

fivent of Defãult occurs and is continuing in relation to tlÌt: Notes. the Trustee ml1':

(i)

cleclare by notice to the Issuer (r,vith a cop! to the Noteholdets ancl the Registrar) that all the Notes
are to be Redeeme{ at their Face Value (togettrer rvith any accLue d Interest) immediately (but not
earlier than 5 BtLsiness t)ays aiter the date the Trustee gives notice under this clause) or on such
other date specifÌed in thatnotice; ancl

(ii)

take enforcement action against the Issuer and the relevant Group member (as applicable) in relation to
the Event of Default in accordance with the Transaction Documents'

The 'I'rustee sh¿ll not be bound to take the action ret'ened to in paragraph (a) above to enforce the
obligations ol the Issuer in respect of'the Notes ol any othel proceedings or action pursuant to or ill
connection r,vith the'I'ransaction l)ocuments unless

(i)
(ii)

:

it shall have been so directecl by a Special Resolutiou ofthe Noteholders ofthe relevant Notesl

it is inclemnifiecl. to its satist'action. against all costs, charges. liabilities and erperlse s r'vhich
may be incl¡rred by it (including legal costs on a solicitor
r,vith that action:

¿urd

ou'n client basis) in connectiorr

(iii)

it is first placed in f'unds by the Issuer suffìcient to cover tlìe costs that it may incur as a result of'
doing so;anil

(ir'.¡

it is not restricted or prohibited [rom taking such action by
any applicablclaw.

an-'-

order of any cotnpetent court or

lf the'lrustee forms the vielv that such action is or coulcl be inconsistent rvith these Note'I'elms, the
"fransaction Documents or the Corporations Act or any applicable lalv, it mttst take steps to seek (and, ilthe
coult so determines. to obtain) as soon as reasonably practicat-rle a court directit'rn or order to set aside or
'lrustee is not
vary the clirection given by Special Resolution" and, r,r'hile tl'rose steps are unclerr.r'ay. the
obliged to take any,action r¡r proceediugs it has beerr directed to take by Strrecial Resolution.
8.4

No enforcement by Noteholders
Llnless the Trustee, hitving become obliged to take action to euf'ot'ce the rights of the Noteholders under the
'I'ransactio¡ Docu¡rents and these Note 'Ierms, läils to do so rvithin 20 Business Days of being obliged to do so ¡urd
st¡ch làil¡re is contir"ruing. the lights of each Noteholder to enfbrce the obligations olthe Issuer under the Notes are
'lrustee of the 'frust Deed. In
lirnited to the exelcise of its rights to enfrrrce and seek due adrniuistlation by the
partic¡lar, unless the J'rustee. having becorne obtiged to take action to enforce the lights ofthe Noteholdets uuder
the '¡.ans¿rction Documents and these Note Terms, t'ails to do so rvithin 20 lJusiness Days ol being obligecl to do so
and such failure is continuing, no Noteholcler ma¡,', rvith respect to payment of an1' aurount due under the Notes held
by it:

(a)
(b)

sue the lssuet':

obtainjudgrnent against the Issuerlor
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(c)

apply lbr or seek Winding Up of the lssuer

9.

Title and transfer of Notes

9.1

Title

f
9.2

itle to a Note passes r,r'hen details of the transler are entered in the Register.

Effect of entries in Register
Each entry in the Register iu respect of a Note constitutes:

(a)

a¡ unco¡ditional and in'evocable undeftaking by the Issuer to the Noteholcler to pay lrrincipal, interest and
any other amount in accorclance rvith these Note 'fertns; aud

(b)

an entitlement

to the other benefits given to Noteholders uudcr these Note Terms an<l the Transaction
Documents in respect of the Note.

For the avoidance of doubt, alì entry in the I{egister does not make the Noteholder a Member of the lssuer or coul'er
rights on a Noteholder to to attend or vote at ureetings ol Mctnbers of the Isstter.
9.3

Register conclusive as to ownership
Er.rtries in the Register in relation to a Note constitute conclusive evidence that the persoll so entered is the absolute
orvner of the Note subject to correction f'or fraud or manif'est etror.

9.4

Non-recognition of interests
tixcept as required by larv, the Issuer, thc 'I'rustee and the Registrar must treat the person lvhose name is e¡rtered
in the Register as the holdel of a Note as the absolute ownet' of that Note. This clause 9.4 applies u'hether or not â
Note is overdue and despite any notice olownership, trtlst or interest in tl're Note.

9.5

Joint holders
Where two or more persons ale entered in the Register as the joint holders ol a Note then they al'e talçen to hold the
Note as.joint telì¿utts rvith rights of survivorship, but the Registrar is not botnd to register luore than fortr persous as
joint lroltlers olany Note.

9.6

Transfers in whole
'Ihe Notes may be tlansfèred in lr'hole but not in

9.7

par1.

Transfer
A Noteholder rnay, subject to this clause 9.7, transfer auy Notes:

(a)
(b)

by a proper AS'I'C tr¿ursf'er accorcling to the ASX Settlement Operating Rules;

(c)

rnder any other methocl of transfelr.vhich operates in relation to the trading of securities on any
securities exchange outsicle ALrstralia ott which the Notes ue tlttotecl; or

by a prr.rper transl'er under any' other computerisetl or electronic s-ystem recognised by the
Corpolations Acl;

(d)

by any proper

'Ihe Issuer rnust not charge

an,u-

ol'sufficient instrument of transfer of marketable securities untler applicable

larv.

fee on the transfer of a Note.

9.8

Market obligations
'lhe lssuer must compl¡z rvith altApplicable Regulations and arìy other relevant obligations imposed on it in relation
to the transfer of a Note.

9.9

lssuer may request holding lock or refuse to reg¡ster transfer

iithe Notes

are quoteci on

ASX, anci if permitteti io do so by ihe ASX Lisiirrg Ruics arid tile Cotpt-,ratioirs Aci, thc

lssuer ma-v:

9.10

(a)

request the CS Facilily Operator ol the Registrar. as the case may be. to apply' a holding lock to pt'evelt a
tlar-rsfèr olNotes apploved by and registered on the CIS lracility's electlonic sub-register or Notes
registerecl on an issuer-sponsored sub-register, as the case may be; or

(b)

refuse to register a transt'er otNotes.

lssuer must request holding lock or refuse to register transfer

(a)

'fhe Issuer must request the CS lracility Operator or the Registrar. as the case may be, to apply a holding
lock to prevent a transfer oliNotes approvecl by and registered on the CS Facility's electrouic sub-register
or Notes registerecl on an issuer-sponsored sub- register, as the case may be, ifthe Corporations Act. the
ASX t,isting Rules or the terms of a Restriction Agreement require the Issuer to do so.
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9.11

(b)

-lhe

(c)

During a breach of the ASX l.isting Rules relating to Restricted Sccurities, or a breach of t Restriction
Agreement. the Note holder oflthe Restricted Securities is not entitled to imy Interest (or other
distribution on), or voting rights in respect ol-, the Restricted Securilies.

Issuer must refuse to register ary transfe r of Notes if the Corporations Act, the ASX Listing Rules
the terms ol. a I{estriction Agleenìent require the Issuer to clo so.

ot

Notice of holding lock and refusal to register transfer
Ii'. in tlie exercise oI its lights urrder clauses 9.9 and t). 10. the f ssner reqnests the application of

a holcling lock to
transfer of Notes or refuses to legister a transfer of Notes, it must, within 5 Bttsiness l)ays alter the date
the holding lock is requested or the refi.rsal to register a transtèr, give rvritten notice ol'the teqrest or refisal to the
Noteholdel, to tlie transferee ancl the broker lodging tl-re transfer, ilany. lrailure to give such notice does not.
horvcver, invalidate the decísion of'the Issuer.

prevent

9.'12

a

Delivery of instrument
an instrument is used to tr¿nsfèr the Notes according to clause 9.7. it must be delivered to the Registrar. together
(ifany) as the Issuer and/or the Registrar reasouably requires to ptove the title olthe transferor
to, or right ol the transferol' to transl-er, the Notes.

lf

r,vith such evidence

9.13

9.14

Refusal to register

(a)

The Issuer may only ref'use to register a transfer of any Notes if such tegishation lr,oulcl coutravene or is
forbidden by Applicable Regulations or the Note 'ferms.

(b)

Ifthe Issuer refuses to register a transf'er, the lssuer must give the lodging party notice ofthe refusal and the
reasons for it u,ithin fÌve Busiuess Days af'ter the date on rvhicl-r the tt'ansfer was clelivet'ed to the Registrar.

Transferor to remain Noteholder until registration
A tlanst'erol of a Note remains the Notelrolder in respect
the transfèree is entered in t[-re Register.

9.15

olthat Note until the tl'anst'er is registered and the name of

Effect oftransfer
tlporr registration and entry olthe transfèree in the Register the trat'rstèror ccasesto be entitled to tuture benefits
under the Transaction Documelts and the Note 'Ielms in re spect of the transferred Notes and the transferee lrecomes
so entitled in accordance vvith clause9.2.

9.16

Estates
A person becoming entitled to a Note as a oonseqì.lence ol the death or bankruptcl,' of a Noteholder or of a vesting
order or a pet'son administering tlìe estate of a Notehoicler ma)i, upon producing such evidence as to that entitlement
or status as the Registrar considers sufÏcient. transfer the Note or. if sr,r entitlecl. becotne registered as the holder of
theNote.

9.17

Transfer of unidentified Notes
Where the transferor executes ¿r transt'er of less than all the Notes registered in its uame, ancl the specifìc Notes to
be tlansfè¡red are not identifierl, the Registrar may register the transfet'in respect of sr"rch of the Notes legistered in
the name olthe transf'eror as the Registlar thinks fit, provided the aggregate of the Face Value of all the Notes
registere<l as having beetr transferred equals the aggregate of'the Face Value of all the Notes expressed to be
tl'anstèrred in tl-re transfer.

10.

Payments

10.1

Summary of paymentprovis¡ons
Payments in respect

10.2

olthe Notes rvill be made in accordance with this clause

10.

Record Date
.t- .- .-^.--,.--- ---:-..-.1,.-.L,al) t¡¡ç L,.ll^-,.Ê+L,..
¡\(,1ç
rrvrus¡ u¡ (rr.rt \l^r^
1\ll píìylngnls ullOgI OI ln l-eSpCCt ()l A l\OlC Wll¡ t)ç lll¿luç ()ltl"Y tU llluss licl5()lls IçËrstçrç!t
at the nominated time on thc re levant Record Date.

10.3

Payments subject to law

All payments are sut.r.ject to applicable
10.4

[ar¡'. but without pre.iudice to the provisions of clause I

1.

Payments on Business Days

Il

a

payment:

(a)

is due on a Note on a day which is not a lJusiness f)a1' thcn the due clate fbr payment
postponed to the fìrst fbllor.r'ing day that is a flusiness Day; or
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(b)

is to be made to alì accoullt on a Business Day on u'hich banks are not open for geueral banking busiuess
i¡ the place in rvhich the account is located, then the clue date for payment will be the first follorving day on
rvhich banks are opelt for general banking business in that place,

and, in either case, the Noteholder is

10.5

lot

entitled to any additional payment in respect of that delay.

Payments toaccounts
Moneys payable by the lssuet'to a Noteholcler may'be paici in any manuer the lssuel decides, including by direct
creclit into a nomin¿rted account of the Noteholder at an Australian branch of a financial institutiot-r.

10.6

10.7

Payments by cheque

(a)

'fhe Issuer may decide that payrìlents in respect of the Notes rvill be made by checlue sent by plepaid
post o1r the payment date to the Noteho lder (or to the first namecl joint holder of the Notes) at its acf dless
appearing in thel{egister.

(b)

Cheques sent to the nominated address of a Noteholder rvill be at the risk ol the registered Noteholcler and
rvill be t¿rlieu to have been received by the Noteholder on the paymelìt date and. no fiulher arnouut lvill be
payal-rle by the lssuer in respect olthe Notes as a result of the Noteholder not receiving payment orl the
due date.

Unsuccessful attempts to pay
Sutr.ject to applicable larv and the

ASX l,isting Rules, rvhere the

lssuet':

(a)

ctecicles that an amount is to be pairl to a Noteholcler by a method of dilect
nominated all account to lvhich amounts are to be paid by that method;

(b)

attempts to pay an alÌtount to aNoteholcler by r.lirect credit. electrouic tralst'er
means¿urd the transfel is tnsuccesstul:

(c)
(d)

has made reasonable effbrls to locate a Noteholder but is unable to dr¡ sol
has issued a cheque rvhich has not been presented rvithin six mouths
collsequence, the Issuer has cancelled such cheque,

ofits

cretlit and the Noteholder has not

oltìlnds or any trther

or
date and, as a

then. in each case:

(e)
(t)

10.8

the amount

u.ill

be taken to have been

duiy paid to the Noteholder and will rtot bear Interest; tnd

the arnount r.r'ill be held by the Issuer for the Noteholder in a non-iuterest bearing deposit rvith a lrank
selected by tlre Issuer until the Noteholder (or any legal personal representatir.e of the Noteholder)
nominates an aeeor,ult ibr payment or otherr,vise clain'rs the anìount or the amotmt is paid h¡, the lssuer
accordiug to the legislation relating to uncl¿rirnecl moneys.

Payment to joint Noteholders
A payment to any one of the joint Noteholders of

a

Note r,vill díschalgc the lssuer''s liability in respect of the

payment.

11.
11.1

Deductions
No set-off, countercla¡m ordeductions
payments in respect otthe Notes must be made in till rvithout set-off or couttterciaim, and without any
withholding or deduction t'or or irr respeot of 'I'axes, unless such witl-rholding or deduction is requiled by larv.

All
11.2

Withhold¡ng anci othertaxes

(a)

The Issuer may rvithhold or deduct [r<lm any amount payable to a Noteholder in respect olthe Notes an
-fax
whicir a quaiiÍ'ieci iegai or iaxation advisor ¿rdvises tirat it is required iry iar'v
amount in respect of any
to withhold or tleduct lrom that payment.

(b)

'I'he Issuel must pay the full amount required to be lvithheld or cleducted to the relevant teventte authority
rvithin the time allorvecl fbr such paymt¡lìt (rvithout incurring penalt)' urrder tl"re applicable 1nq,¡ and must. il'
rccluired by a Noteholder, deliver to that Noteholder a copy of the relevant receipt issued by the relevant
re\¡ellue authority rvithout tmreasonable delay after it is received by the lssuer.

(c)

If a¡ a¡rttunt is cleclucted ol rvithhelcl under clause 1 1.2(a) from a paynlent to a Noteholder in respect of any
Tax, the Issuer will h¿tve no obligation to pay any additional amount to the Noteholdet'sttch thût tlÌe
Noteholder. at the tilne the payment is due, receives the sarne amount it r.vould have receivecl if no
deductions or rvithholdings had been required to be r-nade.
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'12.

Amendmentofthe Note Terms

12.1

Amendment without the approval of the Noteholders
the'lrust Deed. the Note 'I'erms (whicdr, lol the
altered,
cancelle<l, amended or added to (collectively
may
be
modified,
avoi,Jance of doubt inclucle this clause)
Modified), rvithout the cousetrt olì the Noteholders, if:

r\t any time, and lrom tinìe to tinle, but

(a)

such mocliiîcation, alteration, cancellation, ameudment or adclition (collectively

Modification) is:

(i)
(ii)

of

(iii)

necessary or expedient l'rrr the purpose of enabling the Notes to be olferecl t'or issue ot for sale
under the lalvs f'or the time being in force in any place;

(iv)

necessary or expedient to cornply with the provisions of any lalv or regttlation or the

a

forlnal or technical natrlre or rnacle to cufe any ambiguiq'or correct any manif'est error;

llccessary or expe dient for the purposc of listing the Notes on ASX or to cornpl.v r,vith the
applicnble ASX l,isting Rules or the listing or quotation retluit'enents of any othel any securities
exchange on which the lsstter may'propose to seek a listing olthe Notes:

requirements

(v)

(b)

sub.iect to ctause 17.4 of

olmy

statutory authority: or

necessary or advisable f'ollowing the introductit-rr oi ol any aurendnreut to. clarilication ot'. ot'
change (including an-v announced prospective change) in, auy law or regulation ofthe
Comrnonrvealth of Australia or an allnourlcemeut, action or decision ot' a proposal to introduce,
amend, clarify or change any snch lau,ol regulation or any ofTicial ¿rdministrative prollotlncement
or action orjudicial decision interpreting or applying any such larv or regttlation u'hich is likely to
cause the Notes to cease to be treatecl as debt for t&\ or accounting purposes; and

in respect of a Moditìcation sought by a pariy iu reliarrce ou:

(i)

'Irustee have jointly
any one of claLrses t2.l(aXi) to 12. l(axiv) abor.e - the Issuer and the
in
Netv South Wales. rvhic:h
of'recognised
standing
obtainecl a legal opinion from legal advisers
çpinion is in a t'olm satislactory to the Issner and the'l'r'nstee (each acting reasonably) and is
addressed to or is othernise able to be lelied on by each ofthe Issuer and the Trustee, to the ellect
that such {Vlodiiìcation (taken as ¿r rvhole antl in coujunction r.vith all other Modifications) is:

(A)

a

Modification u,ithin the scope ol

any- one

or n]ore of clauses 12. I (aXi) to 12. I (aXiv)l

and

(B)
(ii)

clause I 2. I (t)(v) above - the Issuer ¿rnd the Tnrstee have.iointly' obtainecl ¿tu opiuion fi'om itn
aocountaÍìcy or taxation adviser of recognised standing in Ner'v South Wales, rvhich opinion is in a
fcrrrn satisf'actory to the lssuer and the'frustee (each acting reasonably) and is addressed to or is
otherwise able to be relied on by each ofthe Issuel and the Trustee, to the eff'ect that such
Modification (taken as a rvhole and in cor.rjunction rvitl.r all other Modifìcations) is:

(A)
(B)
12.2

not materiülly prejudicial kr the interests of Noteholders olthe Notes (taken as a
rvhole): or

alvlodilìcationrvithinthe scopeofclause l2'l(a)(v);and
not materially preìudicial to the intelests of Notellol<lers oltl.re Notes (taken as a
whole).

Amendment with the approval of the Noteholders
(a) At any time, ¿ind fì'om time to time, but subject to clanses 12.2(b), 12.2(c)

ancl 12.3 of the Note Terms
clause 17.4 of the Trust Deed, the Note Terms (lvhich. lor the avoidance of doubt includes this
clause) may be Modilied if such Moditication is authorised by aNoteholders Resolt¡tion.
an<J

12.3

(b)

llthe 'I'rustee reasonably considers the Modiflcation will materially ancl adversely a[fect the rights of all
Noteholders. then the Modifìcation must be authorisecl by a Special Rcsolution.

(c)

'I'rustee by a Special
a clause in the Note 'lerrns provides fbr Noteholders to give a dircction to the
Resolution, then that clause may only be Modified if such Moclification is authorised by a Special
Resolutiou.

ll

Amendment with the approval of the Noteholders but not the Trustee
to the Note Terms (which, for the ¿rvoidance of tloubt includes this clause) is proposed by the
lssuer u¡der clause 12.2 ancl the'I'rustee will not consent to the Modification. subject to compliance r.vith clause
17.4 of the f'rust Deecl. the Note Terms may be Moditied in the manner proposerl by the Issuer if such lvlt¡dification
is authorised by' a Special Resolution.

Il a Modification
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13.

General

13.1

Reporting
In addition to any requilements of the Corpolations Act and the ASX Listing lìules, e¿ch Noteholder (if requested
by fhat Notellolder') will be provided with copies of a11 annual ancl half-yearly reports and tìnancial statements
provided to holclers of Shares.

13.2

Time limit forclaims
A claim against the Issuer for a payment under a Note is void unless made within

5 yeat's fi'om the date on r.vhich

payment first became due.
13.3

Voting
'I'he'I'rust f)eed contains provisions for convening rneetings olthe Noteholclers to consider any lìtatter aftècting their
interests inc{ucling certain variations of these Note Terms rvhich require the consent of the Noteholders.

13.4

Notices
'I'he Tnrst Deed contains provisious lor

13.5

tl-re

giving ol noticcs.

Further documents
The Issuer may reqr.rire the'I'mstee to execlrte, on behalf of all Noteholders, sucli documents as the Issuer considers
necessaly or desi¡able (plovided that the'Irustee is indemnified to its satisfaction, acting reasonabl¡-, against any
'Iaxes, f'ees. costs, charges. expenses or liabilities (including solicitor aud client as rvell as parly arrd party costs)
which it ma-v-. su1'frr or incur as a result of doing so, ancl provided that the f'rustee will only lre lequirecl to execrtte
such documents if the Noteholders gir,e a direction to tho 'Irustee by a Special Resolution passed in f'avour of such
execution to do so).

13.6

Governing law andjurisdiction

(a)
(1',)

'fhese Terms antl the Notes are govetned b¡' the lau's of Neu' South Walcs.
'I'he lssuel and eaedr Noteholder submits to the non-exclusive.iuriscliction olthe courts exercising
jurisdiction in Nerv South Wales in connection rvith matters concerning the Notes or these Note

Terms.

(c)

'fhe Issuer ancl each Noteholcler lvaives zury right they have to object to an ¿ction being brought in those
corlr1s, or to claim that the action has been brought in an inconvenient forum, or to claim those courts do
not havejurisdiction.

14.

Interpretation and def¡n ¡t¡ons

14.1

Interpretation
In these Note Tenns, except \yhere the context otheru'ise reqttires:

(a)

if there is incor-rsistency betrveen the Note Terms and a Transactiou l)ocuurent. theu, to the ma.rimum
extent permitted by law, the Note Terms will prevail;

(b)

the Directors may exercise all por,vers of the lssuer uncler these Note'I'erms as are trot, by tire
Clorporations Act or by the Constitution ofthe lssuer required to be exercisecl by the Issuer in a general
meeting;

(c)

c¿lculations, elections and determinations rnade lry the Issuer under these Note Terms are binding on
Noteholders in the absence of'manif'est error:

(d)

if

an event untJer these Note Telms must occur on a stipulated clay r.vhich is not a Business Da¡r, then the

^¡:.^..1^¡^-!
¡lllJulalçu

(e)
(l)
(g)
(h)
(i)
0)

tl-re

l^....,:ll
\¡o-v \vrlt

L^
uç ¡^1.,..
LaNçll +^
lu l--,
uç rL.,.-^-r
trlç lrç¡\l

D..-:,.^-u\r.ìl¡¡vsr

f\^.,.
uqJ t

singular includes the ptural and vice versa, and a gender includes other geuders;

another grammatical tbrm of a det'ined word or expression has a conesponcling meaningl
a ref'erence to a
a reference

document includes all scheclules or unexes to it;

to a clause or paragraph is to a clause ot'paragraph ofthese Note Termsl

refelence to a document or instrument irrcludes the docurnent or instrumcut as novated, altered.
supplemented or replaced frour time to time;
a

a reference to

'$', 'Ar¡stralian clollars'. 'A$','AUS'or'Australian cent' is a retèrence to the lavr'1ìrl crlrrency

ofAustralia;

(k)

a ret'erence to
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(l)

to a person inclu<Jes a rel'erence to the persou's exectttots, administrators, successors ald
permittetl nssigr-rs and substitutes:
a refereltce

(m)
(n)

¿r refèrence to ¿l person includes a nattral person. partnership, body coíporate. associatiou,
Govemureut Agency or othe.r entityl

¡efelence to a statute, ordin¿urce, code, rule, ditective s¡ [:r11' (however descritred) inclurles
regulations and othel instruments under it and consolidations, amendments, re-enactments or
a

replacemetrts

(o)

of any ofthem;

the meaning of general rvolds is not limited by specifìc examples introducecl by including. for exumple

or similarexpressions;

(p)
(q)
(r)
14.2

an

fivent of Del¿ult is subsisting if it has not been remedied or *'aived in rvriting; and

headings (including those in brackets at the beginning of paragraphs) ale fbt'convenience
affèct tlle interptetatiou of these Note 'I'erms; ancl

terms used in the L-orpolatior-rs Act have the same respeclive meauings lvheu

rtse<J

onl-v*

and cio not

in this Deed.

Definitions
'I'errns delìlted in the 'l'ransaction Documents have the same meauit-rgs in tl'rese Note'I'erms. In adclition^
tbllorving terms h¿rve the tbllowing meanings tnless the contl'4ry intention appears:

tl"re

Andy's Earthmovers means Andy's Earthmovers (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd ACN 146 240 5ll'
Applicable Regulations means such provisions of the ASX t,isting Rules, the ASX Settletuent Operating Rules,
the Corporat.ions Act ¿rnd any legulations oL Lules pursuant under or ptrsuant to any sttch provisions as may be
applicable to the transtèr ol a Note.

AS'IC means the ASX Settlement Pty Ltd (ABN 49 008 504 532).
ASX Settlcmcnt Operating Rulcs means the settlement rules ol ASTC as amended ot repl:rced frotn time to time.

ÀSX

rneans

ASX t,imited (ABN 98 003 624 691) or the securities market operated by it,

as the

context requit'es.

ASX Listing Rules means the listing rules of ASX.

Austr¡lian Subsitliarics

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(g)
(h)
(i)

means e¿tch of-:

Kanmantoo Properties Pt¡, l,tcl ACN 123 070 646:'

Llillgrove Cop¡rer

Pt"v-

l,tcl ACN 105 074762;

I{illgrove Copper l{olchngs I'Ð Ltd ACN i46

0.14 988;

FIillg|ove wheal Ellen Pt)' Ltd ACN 117 871 093;
Flillgrove lixploration llb" l,tcl ACN I 1l 066 267:
F{illgrove Operations I'ty Ltcl ACN 105 935 126;

Mt'forrens Propefties Pty [-td ACN 127 768 816r
SA Mining Resources Pty t,td ACN 103 777 368l. and

llillgrove Indonesia Pty l,td ACN

Busincss Day means a day rvhich is

¿r

130 752 411.

business day rvithin the meaning of the ASX l,isting Rules:

Change ofControl llvent means each of:
/^\

\4

'

^ +-t,-.., -,. l-l,J ;- -a,la

i¡, .^,','i'Þ

'll ^f tl',.' alrc-.c on¡l the,rffbr

rn,{or fh¡ fnkorrv¡'r hi,l is rrr hcconr,ls

uncondition¡l antl:

(i)

the bidder has acquired at any time duling the olfer period
the Shares on isstte;or

(ii)

the f)irectors of the lssuer unanirnously recomrnend acceptance of the oft'er under the

a

t'elevant interest in more tl'ran 507o

takeor.er bid, and acceptance of that off'er r,vould result in the bidder having a televant interest
in 100% ofthe Shares ou isstte;and

(b)

court approves a proposed scheme of arrangetnent r'vhich, rvhen implemented. rvill result in a persoÍl
having a relevant interest in 100o/o o f the Sharcs on issue.
a

Clearing System means the Cllearing l{ousc Electronic Sub-register System operated by ASTC or any other
applicable secul'ities trading and/or clearancesystem.
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of

Constitution means the constitution of the Issuer.

as amended fì'om

tilne to time,

Convcrsion means the conversion olaNote in accordance with clause 4 and the rvords (lonvert, Convertiblc'
Convcrting and Converted bear a corresponcling meaning.
F'ace Value of the total numbet' of Notes the subject of the lelevant
C-onversion Notice plus, at the option olthe lssuer'. such amount ofthe Interest accrued but unpaid on those Notes
(as determined b-v- the Issuer) on the Conversion Date.

Convcrsion Amount ltleans the âggregate

Conversion Date means the date (cleterminecl by the Issuer (in its absolute cliscretion) in accotclance
Terms) on rvhich Shares will

be issued to the Noteholder on conversion of the Notes undel clause 4.

Conversion Notice means

notice of conversion given in accorclance with clattses 4.2 and 4.3

a

"vith

the Note

.

Conversion Pricc means the lower of $0.03 or the VWAP during the 30 days before ilre date olthe relevant Conversion
Notice.

Corporations Act means the Corporations ,4ü 20Al (Ctb)'
CS Facility has the same rneatring as'prescribed CS Facility' in the Corporations Act.
CS Facility Operator ureans the operator of a CS Facility'

Delisting Event rvill occttrit':

(a)
(b)
(c)

the Shares cease to be quotecl onASX:
the Notes cease to be quoted on ASX; or

trading ofthe Shares or Notes on the ASX is suspended firr a peliod ofmore than 20 consecutive
Business l)ays.

Directors mealìs some or all of the directors of the Issuer acting as a board.

Earlv Re{emption Notice meaus

a

notice given by the Issuer to the J'rustee ttnder clause 5.2(bxi).

Early Retlemption Premium lneans, irt le l¿rtion to

a

Note, the amount equal to 20% olthe Face Value of the Note.

Emeco means Emeco International Pty Ltd ACN 078 624 281.

Event of Def'ault means the happening of any event set out in clause 8.
Existing Scnior Debt Obligations means tlìe existing secured debt obligations of the lssuer as at the Issue Date.
being:

(a)

tl-re $4

million faciliry* agreement betrveen the Issuer, the Minister lor Finance and others dated 28 June

2016: aud

(lr)

the $9.l8 million bond iu tàvour of the lV{inister for Mineral l{esources ar"rd Energ-v, issued by the Issuer ftrr
the purposes of the section 62 ol the !,4ining Act 1971 (SA) pursuant to a deed poll dated 23 August 2016.

Face Valuc means the nominal principal amount of each Note, being

$

1'00.

Gcneral Security Deeds rneans the general security deeds. dated on or about 22 November 201ó between the
Trustee ancl each ofthe Isstter and its Australian Subsidiaries.
Government Agency means the Crown. a government, a government deparlment or a governlllental, semigovcmm-en-ta!, statrtoly. administrative. parliamentary. provincial. public. nunicipal. local, iudicial or c¡uasi-

judicial bocly.
Group means the lssuer and the Australian Subsicliaries together.
Guarantee means the deed of guarantee dated on or about 22 November 2016 betlveen each of the Australian
Subsidiaries and the Trustee in lespect of the lssuer's obligations under the Trust Deed and these Note'I'erms.
Insolvency Event occurs in relation to a body corporate

(a)

it

is (or states that
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(b)

it

(c)

it is subject to any arralìgertrent, assignmerrt. moratorium or compositiou, protected fiom creditors ttnder auy
statute, dissolved (in each case, other than to carr¡, out a reconstruction or amalgamation while solvent on

cottroller'(as defined in the Corporations Act) appointed, or is itt receivership. in receivelship
and managenent, in liquidalion, in provisional liqniclation, under administration or !\¡ound up or has had
a receiver appointecl to âny part of its propeÍy; or
has a

tenÌìs approved by the creditors):or

(d)

a¡ Application or o¡der has been made (and, in the case of an Application, it is not stayed, rvithdrarvn or
{isrnissecl lvithin 30 clays), resolution passed, proposaI put fonvarcl, or any olhei'actiou taketl, in each case in
connection rvith that person, rvhich is preparatory to or could result in any of(a), (b) or (c) above;or

(e)

it is taken (uncler section 459(FX

(f)
(g)

it is othelrvise unable to pay its debts rvhen they tàll due; or

1)

of the Corporations Act) to have failed to comply rvith a statutory demand;

something having a substantially similar eftbct to (a) to (t-) happens in connection r,vith it under the law ol any
julisdiction.

lnterest means the interest payable fiom time to time in respect ola Note. inclutling interest payat'rle untler iu clause
3.

I

ancl, as appl icable, default interest payable under clat¡se

3

.3.

lnterest Payment l)ate mcans, iu respect of a Note:

(a)

each 30 June and
June

3l

DecernLrer cluring the term

olthe Note. with the lirst Interest

Pal'-meut Date beiug 30

2017;

(b)

the Conversion Date (ifthe lssuer elects not to include the Interest accrued but unpaid on the Note in the
Conversiou Amo unt);

(c)

the Maturity Date: aud

Gl)

anyRedemptionDate.

Interest Perio<I neans, for a Note. each perioc| beginning on (and inch"rding) an Iniere st Payment Date and ending on
(but exclrcling) the next Interest Paytnent l)ate. f{owever:

(a)
(b)

the first Interest Periocl commences on (and includes) its lssue L)ate; and
the tìnal lnterest Period ends on (but excludes) the Maturity Date. Couversion Date or the
Redoruption Datc.

Intercst Rate means, in respect of an Interest Peliod fbr a Note,

67o per ailnttm

lssue Date rneans, iu respect ola Note, the date on tvhich that Note is issuetl.

Issuer means Llillgrove Resources Lirnited ACN 004 297 l16.

Maturity f)ate

meaus the date r,r'hich is the thircl anuiversary of the lssue l)ate

Meeting Provisions means the lules relating to meetings of Noteholders contained in Schedule 2 to the'frust Deecl.
Member or Shareholder mealts

a person entered

in the register of members as a member. for the time beiug' of the

Issuer.

Note mea¡s a debt obligation denomin¿rted in Australian dollars and issued, or to be issued. by the Isstler which is
constitgte{ by, and ovving under. the Trust [)eed, the details of which are recorded in, and eviclenced by, entry in the
Register.

Note Te rms rneans, ilr relation to a Note. the terms and conditions of issue of that Notc (as set out ill Scheclule 1 ttr
+l-.,
uwvu/.
rrr! 'r-..-f
¡ turr n,.^,1\

Noteholtler rneans, in respect of
holcler

a

Note. the person fiom time to time rvhose name is entered on the Register as the

olthatNote.

Noteholders Resolution means:

(a)

I resolution

(i)

passed at a meeting of the Noteholders duly called and held undet the Meeting Provisions:

by at least 50%

ofthe persons voting on a shorv ofhands (unless palagraph (ii) below

applies)l or

(ii)
(tt

if a poll is tluly demanded, then by

a

maìolity consisting of at least 50% of the votes cast; or

resolution passed by postal ballot or circular written resolution by Noteholders representiug
aggregate) at least 507o ofthe principal amount then outstanding ofall ofthe Notes.
a
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Permitted Issues means:

(a)

the issue of 10,157,905 Shares to Roc-Drill pursuant to a Memorandum of Agreement dated 21 November 2016
between the Issuer and Roc-Drill;

(b)

the issue ofeither:

(c)

(Ð

9,405,467 Shares to Emeco pursuant to the rental variation agreement dated
the Issuer, Emeco and Emeco Holdings Limited; or

(ii)

in the event that the issue ofShares to Emeco International Pty Ltd does not proceed, no more than
I 8,058,496 Shares to Andy's Earthmovers pursuant to any debt for equity swap arrangement that may be
agreed between the Issuer and Andy's Earthmovers; and

2l

November 2016 between

the issue ofShares upon the vesting ofany performance rights that have been granted by the Issuer as at22
November 2016 in accordance with the provisions of the Hillgrove Resources Option and Performance Rights
Plan.

Permitted New Debt means indebtedness for moneys borowed or raised pursuant to any financial accommodation not
exceeding an aggregate amount

of$3 million

and that is in the ordinary course ofbusiness and the terms

ofwhich

are

commercial, arm's length terms and do not contain any unusual or onerous terms.

Record Datc means. in relation to any paymcnt to be made uncler or in respect of the Notes:

(a)

sulrjerct to sub-paragraphs (b) ancl (c), the date rvhich is eight calentlar days beir'rre the applicatrle due date

for payment;or

(b)

snch other date as is determined by the Issuer irr its absolute discretiol, and communicated to ASX not less
than eight calendal days before the record date rvhich rvould have been determined nndel'paragraplt (a)
above; or

(c)

such other date as tlray be required by, or agreed w'ith. ASX.

Redemption nteans the redemption ol a Note in acccxclance rvith clause 5 ald the words Rcdecm. Rede emable ancl
Retleemed bear their correspr:ncling meanings.
Redemption l)¡tc ureans. in respect of

a

Note. the date. other than the Maturity Date, on rvhich the Note is

Redeemed.

Register means the registel olNoteholders (established ancl maintained rurder clause l5 of the Trust Deed) and,
where appropriate, the term Register includes:

(a)

a sub-register maiutained by or

fbl the Issser under the Corporations Act, the Listing Rules or ASX

Settlemelt Operating Rules; and

(b)

anyblanchregistet'.

Registrar means Boardroom Pty Limited ACN 003 209 836 or any other person appointecl by the Issuer (r,vith
sr"rch appointment notifiecl to the Trustee) to mailtain the Register arrd peri'orm any payment and othe¡ duties as
specil'iecl in that agrecmr:nl.

Rental Agreement means the dralt Rental Agreernent het$,een the Issuer. Flillgrove Coppel Pty Ltd, Elneco and
Ilmcco Floldings Limited documenting the terms agreed betlveen Emeco ald Hillgrove Copper Pt¡' Ltcl under the
non-bincling term sheet datecl on or atrout 9 November 2016 in relation to the Supply Agreement for fully
maintained mining equipment dated l6 September 2013 betr.veen [.Iillgrove Copper Pty Ltd ancl Ancly's
Earthmovers clated I 6 September' 20 13.

Restriction Agreemcnt mearls an agreement which is required to be concluded under Clhapter 9 of the ASX I-isting
Rules or in voluntalily concluded betr,veen the lssuer and one or nìore Noteholders.
Restricted Securities has the same meuring as in the ASX Listing Rules and extends to Notes rvhich are sub.ject to
voluntary restricticlns by agreement betr'r.een the lssuer and one or more Noteholders.

Roc-Drill means Roc-Drill Pty Ltd (ACN 155

9ll

667).

Security Intcrcst mearls any moltgage, pledge, lien or charge or any security or prel'erential intelest ot'
arrangement of any kind or any other right ot, or arrangement with, auy creclitol to have its clairns satistìed in
priority to other creditors rvith, or tiom the proceeds ol any asset, including âny retelìtion oftitle other than in the
ordinarl course ofbusiness and any charge or lien arising by operationoflalv.
Sharcs mcans ån ordinary share in the capital olthe Issuer.
Special Resolution means:
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(a)

(b)

a

resolution passed at a meeting of the Noteholders duly oalled and helcl under the Meeting Provisions:

(Ð

by at least 75% ofthe persons voting on a shorv ofhands (unless palagraph (ii) belorv
applies); or

(ii)

if a poll is duly

a

den.randed" then by a

maìolity consisting of at least 759lo of the votes

c¿tst;

or

resolution passed by postal balkrt or circula¡ rvritten resolution by Noteholders representing (in aggregate) at
ofthe principal amouut then outstanding olall ofthe Notes.

leastT5Yo

Subsidiary has the meaniltg given in thc Colporations Act, but an entity rvill also be taken to be a Subsidiary olan
if it is contr'olled by that entity (as detìned in section 50AA of the Clorpolations Act) and, rvithoutlimitation:

entit-v

(a)
(b)

a trust may lre a Sutrsidiary, for the pul'poses of r,r'hich a rurit or other beneficial intelest will be
tegarded as a share; aud
arr

entity may be a Subsidiary o[atnrst if it

r.r,oulcl have been a

Subsidiary if that trust rvere a

corporation.

Tax means any tax, lev.v.', irupost. charge, rate, rvilhholding or duty (including stamp antl trausaction duties) levied or
impcrsed by any (ìovemment Agency together rvith any related interest. penalties, hnes an<J eKpenses in connectiou
with them. It includes CST.
'f r¿ns¿ction f)ocuments means:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

thc J'rust Deed (inclucling these Note

-lerrns):

each Note;

the Guarantee; aud
the General Securiry* Deecls.

'f rustee means the person tiom time to tinle acting

as the trustee

of the trust constituted by the Ttust Deed (acting in

that capacity), initially being Australian Executor Trustees Limited.

Trust Deecl means the trust deed entitlecl ''I'rust l)eed for the Hillgrove

Resources Note 'I't'ust' between the lssuer and

the Trustee and dated on or about 22 November 20 1 6.

VWAP means the average of the daily volume weighted average sale prices of the Shares sold on ASX during the period
specified in these Note Terms, excluding any transaction defìned in the ASX Operating Rules as 'special', crossings prior
to the commencement ofnormal trading, crossings during the after hours adjust phase and any overseas trades or
exchange traded option exercises, subject to the following adjustments:

(a)

where, on some or all ofthe Business Days in the relevant period, Shares have been quoted on ASX as cum
dividend or cum any other distribution or entitlement which is not extended to the Noteholder, and the Notes
will convert into Ordinary Shares after the date those Shares no longer cany that entitlement, then the VWAP on
the Business Days on which those shares have been quoted cum dividend, or cum any other distribution or
entitlement shall be reduced by an amount (Cum Value) equal to:

(i)

in the case of a dividend or other distribution, the amount of that dividend or distribution (with no value
included for any franking credits);

(ii)

in the case of an entitlement which is traded on ASX on any of those Business Days, the volume
weighted average price of all such entitlements sold on ASX during the relevant period on the Business
Days on which those entitlements were traded; or

(iii)

in the case ofan entitlement not traded on ASX during the relevant period, the value ofthe entitlement
as reasonably determined by the

(b)

Directors; and

where, on some or all ofthe Business Days in the relevant period, Shares have been quoted ex dividend, ex
distribution or ex entitlement, and Notes will convert into Ordinary Shares which would be entitled to receive
the reievant dividend, distribution or entitlemeni, the VWAF on ihe Business Days oä wliicli tliose Sliares have
been quoted ex dividend, ex distribution or ex entitlement shall be increased by the Cum Value.

a person the appointment of a liquidator or provisional liquidator of that person (and
where the appointment is made by a court, by a court of competent jurisdiction in Australia).

Winding Up means in respect of
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Schedule 2- Rules relating to meetings of
Noteholders

1.

Power to call meetings

1.1

Ability to convene meetings
The Trustee or the Issuer may at any time call a meeting of Noteholders.

1.2

lssuer's duty to call meeting
On request in writing of the Noteholders representing at least l0% of the Face Value of the Notes
on issue, the Issuer must call a meeting of Noteholders:

(a)

to consider the financial statements that were laid before the last preceding annual general
meeting of the Issuer; or

(b)

to give the Trustee directions in relation to the exercise of the Trustee's powers.

2

How to call meet¡ng

2.1

Period of notice
At least 10 Business Days' notice (15 Business Days' notice for a Special Resolution) exclusive of
the day on which the notice is served or deemed to be served and of the day for which it is given,
of every meeting is to be given to the Noteholders, the Trustee and the lssuer's auditors.

2.2

Right of attendance
The following persons have the right to attend and,

if they wish, to address any meeting of

Noteholders:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
2.3

each Noteholder and their representative, proxy or attorney;

the Trustee, its solicitors and any other experts or advisers that the Trustee may engage;
the directors ofthe Issuer and the Issuer's solicitors;
the auditor ofthe Issuer; and
any other experts or advisers that the Issuer may engage.

Contents of notice
The notice must specify who called the meeting, the place, day and hour of the meeting and the
general nature ofthe business to be transacted, but it is not necessary to specify in the notice the
precise terms of the resolutions to be proposed.

2.4

Copy of notice
'oe

sent by post to ihe Trustee (uniess the meeting is caiied by the
(unless
Issuer
called by the Issuer).
and
to
the
Trustee)

A copy of the notice shaii
2.5

Omission to give notice

(a)

Accidental omission to give notice to, or the non-receipt of notice by, a Noteholder does
not invalidate the meeting nor any resolution passed at a meeting.

(b)

Where notice of a meeting convened by the Issuer is not received by the Trustee or a
notice of meeting convened by the Trustee, is not received by the lssuer, all business
transacted and resolutions passed at the meeting will (unless the parfy who did not receive
notice otherwise agrees) be void and of no effect.
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2.6

Postal ballot
Any meeting of Noteholders may be conducted by postal ballot in accordance with such
arrangements as the Issuer may determine and the Trustee approves, which arrangements, unless
the Trustee and the Issuer agree otherwise, must reflect as closely as may be practicable, the
provisions ofthis Schedule 2.

2.7

Location of meetings
All meetings of Noteholders must be held in the Jurisdiction

unless the Issuer and the Trustee

agree otherwise.

3.

Proceedings at meeting

3.1

Quorum
For any meeting, two Noteholders present in person or by attomey or by proxy or being a
corporation by proxy or by attorney or by duly authorised representative holding (in aggregate)
Notes representing at least 5% of the Face Value of all Notes on issue when the meeting begins is
a sufficient quorum. No business shall be transacted at any meeting unless the requisite quorum is
present at the commencement of business.

3.2

No quorum
an hour from the time appointed for the meeting, then the
meeting shall stand adjourned to such day and time (not being less than 14 days thereafter) and to

If a quorum is not present within half

such place as may be appointed by the Chairperson. At such an adjourned meeting the
Noteholders present and entitled to vote, or if only one Noteholder, that Noteholder, whatever the

value of the Notes held by them, shall be a quorum for the transaction of business.

3.3

Chairperson
The Trustee may nominate the Chairperson of any Meeting. The Chairperson need not be a
Noteholder and may be the chairperson of the Issuer, any other executive officer of the Issuer or
any other person whom the Trustee believes is an appropriate person to chair the meeting. If the
,
t
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within l5 minutes after the time appointed for the holding of the meeting, the Noteholders present
may choose one of their number to be Chairperson.

3.4

Adjournment
The Chairperson may, with the consent of a Noteholder's Resolution of any meeting at which a
quorum is present (such consent being obtained ifthe Chairperson so requires on a poll), and shall
(if directed by a Noteholder's Resolution on a poll), adjourn the meeting from time to time and
from place to place. No business shall be transacted at any adjourned meeting except business
which might lawfully have been transacted at the meeting from which the adjournment took place.

3.5 Minutes
(a)

Minutes of all resolutions and proceedings at every meeting of Noteholders must be made
and duly entered in books to be provided from time to time for that purpose by the Issuer.

(b)

Minutes of a meeting signed by the Chairperson constitute conclusive evidence of the
proceedings of the meeting, and until the contrary is proved, every such meeting in
respect of the proceedings of which minutes have been made will be deemed to have been
duly held and convened and all resolutions passed or proceedings taken to have been duly
passed or taken.
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4.

Voting

4.1

Show of hands
At any meeting a resolution put to the vote of the meeting shall be decided on a show of hands
unless a poll is (before or on the declaration of the result of the show of hands) demanded by the
Chairperson, the Trustee, at least five Noteholders present in person or by proxy or attorney or by
one or more Noteholders present in person or by proxy or attorney and holding or representing
5% of the Face Value of all Notes on issue at the time of the meeting. Unless a poll is so
demanded, a declaration by the Chairperson that a resolution has been carried or carried
unanimously or by a particular majority or lost shall be conclusive evidence of the fact without
proofofthe number or proportion ofthe votes recorded in favour ofor against such resolution.

4.2

Poll
If a poll is duly demanded it shall be taken in such manner

as the Chairperson may direct and the

result of such poll shall be the resolution of the meeting at which the poll was demanded.

4.3

Conduct of poll
A poll demanded on the election of a Chairperson or on a question of adjournment shall be taken
at the meeting without adjournment. A poll demanded on any other question shall be taken either
immediately or at such time (not being more than 5 days from the date of the meeting) and place
as the Chairperson may direct. No notice need be given of a poll not taken immediately. The
demand for a poll shall not prevent the continuance of a meeting for the transaction of any
business other than the question on which the poll has been demanded.

4.4

Number of votes
On a show of hands every Noteholder who:

(a)
(b)

being an individual is present in person or by proxy or attorney; or
being a corporation is present by proxy or attorney or by its authorised representative,

shall have one vote and on a poll every Noteholder who is present in person or by attorney or by
proxy shall have one vote for every Note with respect to which it is the registered holder. A
Noteholder entitled to more than one vote need not use all its votes or cast all the votes it uses in
the same way.

4.5

Joint Noteholders
In the case of j oint Noteholders, the j oint Noteholder first named in the Register (or if that person
does not vote, the next named j oint Noteholder, or if that person does not vote, the next named
and so forth) may exercise the voting rights ofjointly held Notes.

4.6

5.

Casting vote
Ifthe votes are equal (whether on a show ofhands or a poll), the Chairperson has a casting vote in
addition to the vote or votes (if any) to which the Chairperson is otherwise entitled.

Proxies

5.1 lnstrument appointing proxy
An instrument appointing

(a)
(b)
(c)

a

proxy shall be in writing under the hand of:

the appointor;
the appointor's attorney duly authorised in writing; or

if the appointor is a corporation, either under its common

seal or under the hand of an

officer or attorney so authorised.
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5.2

Rights of proxy
A proxy appointed to attend and vote for a Noteholder has the same rights

as the Noteholder to

speak at the meeting and to vote (but only to the extent allowed by the appointment).

5.3

Proxy need not be Noteholder
A person appointed to act as a proxy need not be a Noteholder.

5.4

Deposit of proxy
The instrument appointing a proxy and the power of attorney or other authority (if any) under
which it is signed or a duly certified copy of such power or authority shall be deposited at such
places in the Jurisdiction as the Trustee or the Issuer (with the approval of the Trustee) may in the
notice convening the meeting direct (or if no such place is appointed, then at the office of the
Trustee in the Jurisdiction) at least 48 hours before the time appointed for holding the meeting or
adjourned meeting (or in the case of a poll before the time appointed for taking of the poll) at
which the person named in the instrument proposes to vote and in default the instrument of proxy
shall not be treated as valid.

5.5

Form of proxy
An instrument of proxy may be in the usual common form or in such other form as the Issuer and
the Trustee shall approve. The proxy shall be deemed to include the right to demand or join in
demanding a poll. Unless the contrary is stated on a proxy, a proxy shall be as valid for any
adjournment of the meeting as for the meeting to which it relates and need not be witnessed.

5.6

Validity of vote
A vote given in accordance with the Note Terms of an instrument of proxy shall be valid
notwithstanding the previous death or insanity of the principal or revocation of the proxy or of the
authority under which the proxy was executed or the transfer of the Notes in respect of which the
proxy is given provided that no intimation in writing of such death, insanity, revocation or transfer
shall have been received by the Issuer at its registered office before the commencement of the
meeting or adjourned meeting at which the proxy is used.

6

Noteholders bound
A Noteholders' Resolution or a Special Resolution passed at a meeting of the Noteholders duly
called and held (including by way of postal ballot) in accordance with this Schedule 2 will be
binding upon all the Noteholders (whether or not present at the meeting) and each of the
Noteholders shall be bound to give effect thereto accordingly.

7

lnterpretation
Words and expressions defined in the Deed have the same meaning in this Schedule 2, unless the
context otherwise requires.
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